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Thousands Homeless, Hundreds Are
Drowned, River Five Miles Wide

Burning Houses Floating Down
Stream, Losses vof Millipns, Epi-

demic Threatened.

TTETERAN3 of two wars joined helpless by any means. In truth some gratitude which also shines in the
with tho pTiPrat Dublin yes- - of the grizzled veterans looked as jf) fice of pensions and flows in the tide of

(ASSOCIATED PHlESS CABLEQEAK3.)

TTOPEKA, Kansas, May 30.
has caused enormous loss of life and property. . w z

The rising of the Kaw or Kansas River at this point hasJLL.
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But a few thin ,s we may set down now
in the record '.f your deeds which time
is not needi,.aJt:i3CSCearr
already fixed tiieir place in history.

You saved the Union;
You saved the South from itself;
You saved the " republican : Idea to

humanity. This much is yours forever.
In saving the Union you made pos-

sible the world power which the Union
has become. You made It continental
and the arbiter of this half of the globe.
Its peaceful gain In wealth was greater
in th twenty years succeeding Lee's
surrender than in the previous eighty
years; and that gain dates back, in
large degree, to the feeling of business
faith and national pride which your
Victories conferred. Out of the military
virtues shown on both sides of the war
has come a special and peculiar
strength to the restored. Union and
this has done much to raise the nation
from the third to the first rank. The
Union you preserved has become a
more widespread and powerful state
than was the empire of Julius
Caesar.

You saved the South from Itself. The
Confederacy wagered its hope of life
on the idea of secession, on the right of
political suicide. The edifice of its civil
power had a corner stone of dynamite,
its frame work was of matchwood and
its tenar.ts had the vested right, if
things went wrong, to set the place on
fire. Had the South won, its victory

(Continued on page 3.)

DE LONG POST WAS NAMED.

a nation's sympathy ort each Memorial
day. - .

But after all. the heroes of the Civil
War on either side need no. shape of
granite nor of bronze to make their
fame survive. Great deeds are move
tasting than the rock. The nonument
reared to them receives more immortal-
ity than it confers. There was once a
stone libn set up in the narrow pass
where 300 Spartans fell in defence of
native land. - For twice a thousand
years no lion has been there, but who
has forgotten Leonidas of Thermopylae
and his little band of fighting men?
There is today a lion of stone on the
field of Waterloo, but long after it shall
have crumbled into dust, men will re-

call what happened there to make the
lion typical. Bunker Hill needs no
carven epitaph, nor does Gettysburg
nor Appomattox. What was done there
lives in history. In the pride of men. in
the everlasting grip of English speech,
in the common human love of great
deeds and of brave men.

The full debt of America to you, vet-
erans of the Civil War, has not yet
been written on stone nor revealed by
voice, nor inscribed by prophecy. No
one has cast it up and no one can do so
In this age. He must have a long
perspective who sees the Civil War In
all Its phases: perhaps centuries will
have to pass before the full meaning
and effect of that conflict will appear.

By a;
rrtity

--The-, flood is --a disaster'rvvliidi

The river is now five miles wide.

otners nave sustained a loss, oi
Pae 2).
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rendered 'seven thousand people homeless and scores have
been drowned. The Topeka Auditorium has been utilized as a tem-ppra-ry

refuge and now houses two thousand people.;'"'..
- Contagious diseases have broken out among.. the homeless and an

epidemic is feared. v .'

The current of the river is terrific and an enormous mass of build-

ings and articles of all description are floating down it at almo-- t steam-

boat speed. Owing to looting by negroes troops have been called out
and are preserving order and assisting in preserving life.

Across the river from Topeka is the manufacturing city of North
Topeka and there ten thousand people are absolutely cut off from com-

munication with the outside. North Topeka stands on a bend of the
Kaw river and the great flood, has cut off this bend and made it a
partly submerged island. Following the great rush of water fire broke
out in the city. Four hundred houses were burned and others which
were floating in the stream caught fire and in turn set fire to others on

the river. Many, of these houses sheltered people who were climbing '

on to the roofs for their lives. Two hundred people met death, those

who were not cremated by the flames falling into the rushing water

to meet death by drowning.

Hundreds of others are now clinging to house-top-s and to trees,
without food, and as fast as they become exhausted are falling to death

in the flood. In this way hundreds are already doomed. .

Militiamen in boats and on rafts have saved a great many but it

W. DE LONG POST. NO. 45. G. A.

they were as ready txrTespotm 10 thei
country.s call ase In ;61. Each Ve--
teran carried a bunch of flowers which
was used in. decorating the graves ot
their departed comrade3
dent Crabbe of the Senate. Col. Sopar,
w 0 Smith. Secretary Carter, Mar--

Bhal Hendry and Collector Slftckable
occupied seats racing xne crow o.. wuue
chars were also placed in the sqiare
for the accommodation of the;mmy
ladies present.

THE EXERCISES.
After a selection by the bane the

program was begun with the readmg
Army ritual by

p t commander E. A. Strout. W. L.
Eaton responded with the prayer, in
th nhspnce of L. L. La Piere. the

pialn who f9 1U with dengue fever,
rr.mmnniA. ctmnt rnntfniieri the read- -

Jng Q the rituai an(i another selection
hv the band intervened before the
oration which was as follows:.

WALTER G. SMITH'S address.
Comman(jer of the Post. Veterans of

the Civil War. Ladies and Gentle- -
men:

The thirtieth of May is the most im
pressive of American holidays because
it is the most unselfish. Christmas and
Thanksgiving bring us Joy, the Fourth
of July raises our pride, but Mencorial
Day receives our service. It is a time
a sad arrest: a d;iy. when we make
pause in sordid things and go among
the graves to honor the dead of a. war
long past. For us are no sifts aa in the
Christmastide, no homestead cheer as
at Thanksgiving time, no fete of bells
and guns and music as on the day that
mark the nation's birth. It is ours in-

stead to fcather at the graves of men
that few of us had ever known in life
and place upon them flowers of red and
white and blue, fit emblems of the flag
in whose defence these martyrs fell;
not asking, as a test of worth, whether
the form beneath the sod was that of
friend or stranger; whether the face
was white or black; whether the voice
commanded or the arm obeyed. It is
enough for us to know that when the
drums beat their long roll and the
bugles rang their summons, these men
were Instant in the sacrifice. Standing
In this presence and with these
thoughts and amid these scenes, can

that republics are un-

grateful?
any of us say

Can we utter Hamlet's sneer.
-- How soon we are forgotten?" No.
my friends, not more is measured here
the strength of our democracy than is
its pride in those who died for it in
war or suffered for it anywhere. Nor is
a single one forgotten. In a wide and
special sense the grateful nation honors
even yes. honors best the lowliest
martyrdom. When a kingdom triumphs
it raises bronze and marble to the
princes and generals of war. or to
patron saints or heathen gods, forget-
ting the humble soldier who bore the
heat and burden of the battle. But in
the republic there is no forpetfulness of
an one. hiph or low. who grave his life
that the nation mipht be saved. Here
one finds the statue of the great com-

mander, of the loyal public leader, but
the monument seen everywhere in both
North and South, the one most em-

blematic of the actora and the tragedy
of Civil War. is that of the private
soldier. In that stern and simple fig-

ure, without plume or epaulet, is proof
of the republic's impartial gratitude; a

vi 6cuc'l
terday morning m nononns
the men who offered up their

lives in the defence of the Union,
Hardly a score of the veterans of the
3rand Army participated in the Me- -

morial Day Exercises yesterday, but
the Camp McKinley Artillery and the
Hawaiian National uuara, many 01

whose members fought in Cuba and
!, t 1n fll- - -tne rnuippm

(

Thl .orvfro as solemn and Im - l

pressive. roniuc moment the pro- -

cession started from the corner of
Beretanla and Emma streets until tne
bugler sounded taps a the Nuuanu

'.. r !cemetery tne gene.uu,, -
occasion was manuest.

At the cemetery , were gathered the
i t mtinv nntlons as well as

those who were more or less inter--

'stod in the special observance of

Winnorial Day, and all that the anni- -

versary meant. By far the larger por--
,ion of the crowas ai me lcihw

were Hawaiians, and they showed

their recognition of the spirit of the
day by bedecking the .

graves of de-

parted relatives with a liberal hand.
Japanese and Chinese were present,

as .well as many American resi-

dents of the city, to whom the day
fcsAa special significance, and who

bestowed their nowere
graves of the departed heroes.

THE PROCESSION.
moved from the cor-

ner
." The procession

of Beretanla and Emma street3 a

few minutes before 2:30 o'clock, and

in charge of Chas. R. Frailer as mar-

shal. A squad of police, mounted, was

in the lead, and Captain Berger with
the Territorial Bard, followed. Then
came the Sixty-sixt-h Company, United
States Artillery from Camp McKin-

ley, and the four companies of the
National Guard. The artillery men
wore their khaki uniforms, which
contrasted effectively with the blue

and red of the guardsmen. The sol-

diers were followed by the members

of the Geo. W. De Long Post, in carry-

alls, and then came Governor Dole and
his staff, the latter in ,lto- -

orator of the day, G. Smith,
President Crabbe of the Senate Judge
Estee and other reaerai umv..o
in carriages, and these ere fol- -

number of pri-th- elargelowed by a
t ArTlYlTVZ at

cemeteo- - the guardsmen were halted

at the entrace. and Presl5 J8;andwhile the artillerymen
Dole with his staff entered.

AT THE CEMETERY.
At the small enclosure where lay

wboburied the eighteen heroes
defense of the U onfobt in the

drawn up at toethe artillerymen were
Tight, while the band took place Jus
Within this line. On the left was
formed the line of Grand Army men
fcarelv more than a score, but these
still showing that the forty years
TSince the war had not rendered them
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GEO. W. DE LONG. FROM WHOM

is impossible to render adequate aid.

A waterspout this afternoon caused a further rise. '

KANSAS CITY, Missouri, May 30. The great flood of the Kaw

river which is now flowing into the Missouri, added to the already big

flood of the latter river, has made conditions here appalling. It is rain-

ing heavily. Many lives have been lori.

Across the river in Kansas City, Kansas, there is even more desti-

tution. There has been a great loss of life there and 2500 people are

homeless. The loss to property is incalculable.

At Armourdale, the packing district, which is situated at the bend

of a small peninsula cansed by the Kaw river joining the Missouri river

at that point, the flood has inundated the whole district. The big

'packing houses of Cudahy, bwiit, and
(Continued on
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(Continued from Pace 1.J

five millions already. The Kansas City stock yards are under water

and the railways centering there are at a standstill.

i- - ,', ; v x M The city of Topeka is built on three ridges -- which ' run at right
angles to the Kaw river. In the valleys made by these ridges are some

large manufactories and the workshops of the Sante Fe railway and

these have probably suffered heavily from the flood Topeka is the
capital city of Kansas and has four great taihvays centering, there an4

y 'I" i. '"I -T I for years has been known as the town that has no saloons. The larger
number, of factories are located across the river at North Topeka and filwf , . Pit Jtel
the workmen who have been employed in these factories had theirpit' 17 shomes along the river banks. Great bridges spanned the river be-

tween the two cities, arid as the cable states that there is no communi-

cation with North Topeka it is evident that these have been carried

away by the flood. Topeka, including North Topeka, has a population

of over thirty-thre-e thousand and the two cities contain about four
hundred manufacturing establishments.

"-O-

Russia to Have tier Way.

1

is filled with the newest

shapes and styles for this
season. We have undoubt-

edly the largest and best se-

lected stock in Honolulu,

our entire stock being de-

voted exclusively to trunks
and travelling bags. Steam-

er trunks, ladies' trunks,- - PEKING, May 30. Lessar, the Russian envoy, has returned to
J 7 m -

this city. Events indicate that Russia will enforce her policy in Man

churia. .
men's trunk?, packing trunks, leather trunks, suit cases, Glad-

stone bags, club bags, trunk straps, shawl straps, steamer rugs of

pure . wool made by S. Jaeger. ;
0 ;

.' .'

Philippine Friars Obstinate.
ROME, May 30. The Philippine friars have disregarded Mon- -

signor Guidi's instructions advising arbitrates!.
o - v

Reliance a Flyer.'
t

NEW YORK, May 30 The Reliance easily defeated the Con

M. NiciitiERNY, Ltd.
'OLOTHiSRO'

DTcrt CL33.C3. ZMIerclist33.t Streoto stitution and Columbia in today's test races. V

Pelee Breaks Out
FORT DE FRANCE, May 30. Pelee is again in violent erup

tion.

FLOODS RENDER HOMELESSOF

10 ICH'ISK. PUNY iSSfjr8ICAL QIANIS

There Is one thing that I notice in all my patients: The loss of vital
power. They have wasted It in some manner, usually by foolishntss. Vi-

tal power is what they have lost. I know that I can give it back, so I
know that I can cure every weak, puny man who will follow my advice.

With my new improved Belt, the result of many years of study, I
will cure Any case of weakness.

OR 1 WILL FORFEIT $1,000 IN GOLD
This Is no idle boast. I talk straight from the shoulder, and back

up anything I say.
With some poor men, who have spent every cent they have earned

upon quacks who have promised everything, it I.? not enough for me
say, "I can cure you." Others have said that and' have not cured the
Now I want to prove to them that I can and will, if my advice Is folV
lowed. I am doing It every day.

Mr. John Klossner, Humboldt, Kev., writes me: "I want to tell you
that your belt has done me great good. It Is the best thing I ever tried
and may the Lord bless you for it. I now feel as If I was only 25 years
old."- -

It makes a man feel young. Youth Is health, vigor, courage, ambi-tio- n.

It Is Joy and happiness.
Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry;

from any cause which has sapped his vitality. Let him follow my ad-
vice for three months and I will make him as vigorous In every respect
as any man of his age. . , '

I will not promise to make a Hercules of a man who was never ed

by nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that man I can makebetter than he is; but the man who has been strong and has lost hisstrength I can make as good as he ever was.
, I can give back to any man what he has lost by violation of the

laws of nature. I can stop all drains upon his vitality in ten days.
P"RKB BOOK

I explain how I do this In my book for men, which I will send, seal-
ed, free on request.. Every man who would 'like to reach tM highest
physical standard should read it.

A man who Is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who sleeps
badly, awakes more tired than when he went to bed, who Is easily dis-
couraged, inclined to brood over imaginary troubles, who has lost am-
bition' and energy to tackle hard problems; laeks the animal electricity
which the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality In your body is dependent upon your
animifi electricity. When you lose that by draining the system in anymannir my Belt will replace it, and cure you.

M4 Harry C. Jackson, Valleton, Cal., writes: "Although you are aStrang- - to me, my heart warms toward you as a great benefactor andfriendjand I am more than graceful to you. Already I can feel theVigor M new life In my body; no aches and no pains. I wish you every
success" In your work."

Letters like that 11 a story which means a great deal to a sufferer.They 4 ) e a beacon light to the man who "has become discouraged fromuseless doctoring. I get such letters every day.
My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It bracesand invigorates them, and stirs up a great force of energy in a man.I make the best electric body applianceln the world, having devoted twenty years to perfecting It. I know my trade. My cures after ev-erything else has failed are my best arguments.

REE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MEN
This suspensory is constructed so as to carry- - the current to thprostate gland, the seat of all weakness. It is free with Belts for men.
Mr. John Gately, Long Valley, Cal., writes: 'Your Belt has relieved

me of rheumatism find stomach trouble to such an extent that I can
now do a good day's work In peace. I have gained thirty pounds inweight and am still Improving." .

Give me a man with pains in his .back, a dull ache In his muscles or
Joints, "come-and-g- o" pains in the shoulders, chest and side, Sciatica in
his hip, Lumbago, Rheumatism or any ache or pain, and my Belt willpour the oil of life into his aching body and drive out every sign ofpain. No pain can exist where my Belt" is worn.

Mr. E. B. Miller of Compton avenue, . Los Angeles, 'cal., writes: "Ihave used your high-gra- de Belt for two months for lame back, rheuma-tism -- and weakened nerves, andam now a well man. I have gained oversix pounds In weight and feel as strong and hearty as I ever did.They come every day from everywhere. There Is not a town or ham-let in the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's ElectricBelt.
Now, what does this mean to you, dear reader? If you are not whatyou ought to be. can you ask any better proof to make you try it? Isthere a remedy which is as simple, as easy to use, as sure to cure andas cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not. seen one. Youmust try it. In Justice to yourself and to those who look to you for theirfuture happiness, try it now. Act this minute. Such a matter oughtnot to be delayed. ' .
It is as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it causesno trouble. You feel the gentle, glowing heat from It constantly, but nosting, no. burning, as in old-sty- le belts. I take other belts In exchange
Send for my beautiful book, full of the things which a man likes toread if he wants to be a strong man'. I send it, sealed, free. Cut out

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

(AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PB.ESS CABLEGRAMS.)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 30. The floods along the Mississippi

continue to spread terror and ruin along their courses. It is estimated

ladies' Muslin Underwear
'' ':o:

. : . : ''. : a-.- , '..v ;
A- - stupendous reduction made on ' ladies' muslin underwear

thid week in order to close out our stock quickly. These prices
cannot be-equale-

d anywhere, they speak for themselves and the
goods are on display in our show windows. All new styles and
excellent materials..

' 5

Ladies White Skirts, 65c. and upward.
Ladies Night Gowns, 60c. and upward.
Ladies Chemises, 25c. and upward. '

--
;. Ladles Combination demises, 90c. and upward.

" - Ladies Drawers, 20c. and upward.

that there are no less than 20,000 families homeless in Kansas, Mis-

souri, Iowa, Nebraska and Indiana. Reports received today tell of

thirty persons who have met death by drowning in the floods. Every
effort is being made to relieve the distress but the floods have risen so
quickly that it is impossible to reach even a fair majority of theTresidents.

At Des Moines, Iowa, the situation is the worst in the history of
V

the country. A good portion of the city along the waterfront is under
water. Hotels and homes are taxed to the utmost capacity and still
accommodations are lacking. This morning the Capitol building was
opened to the refugees, and the halls of the State Legislature have been
turned into a big camping ground. t

00 Ol he.
Fort Street

Clinton J- - Wutohlno,

Life Mfs Ax-Fi-
re
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IP'S?Molnnrny 13 local. Fort St roes Lkha1 Urn
PACIFIC HARDWARE CO , LTD I1

- - .:!
JS Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

CAPITOL OF IOWA.

Des Moines, the capital city, and most populous center of the State of Iowa,
usually expects a flood once a year but It nas been a long time since it wras
necessary to use the Capitol building, which is located on high ground in the
eastern part of the city, as a place of refuge. Two rivers have their junction
at Des Moines. They are the Des Moines and Raccoon- - rivers. The Des

The season for taking an outing
is here again. A Rood tent is a

Moines river is dammed up so that it forms an immense lake in the center

i Special for Monday Only
j . - SECOND FLOOR.

50 dozen AFTER DINNER CHINA CUPS AND SAU-- g
CERS, handsomelv decorated. A bargain at 2; cents MON-- 4
DAY'S PRICE-- .

J 15cts. for Cups and Saucers
X FIRST FLOOR.
f ENAMELED SAUCE PANS with tin covers, 2 1- -2 quart

size, always retailed at 40 cents. Monday's price :

? 25cts. Each

of the city and the Raccoon empties its waters into the Des Moines but a shortoar tents are good because we make
thm ourselves. We Keep on oand all the slses most generally used. distance below the dam. It is the small 'Coon river tnat causes the trouble.

When a freshet comes along this it floods" a great deal of the southern portionbut can make any special sizes to order on short notice. "We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

jn short, anything you want In the canvas line including- - the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-

cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.
PEARSON & rOTTER CO., LTD. EJjr.i. 317.

of the city, a locality where the poorer class of people live. Many years ago
the Des Moines river was navigable from the Mississippi as far north as Des
Meines but In recent years the river has been so low that the old packet service
had to be abandoned. In the flooded section of the city there are a large
number of factories and some big railway warehouses. ..

x

4
REMEMBER THE ADDRESS X

2 Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.FULL LINE OF FEED STUFFS
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

i
r''r-0--'b'-e-

SAN FRANCISCO, May .30. A collision of street cars at one of
the street railway crossings this morning resulted in serious injury to
twenty passengers. Both cars were crowded with passengers on their
way to attend Memorial Da)r exercises.,

WASHINGTON, D. C, May . 30. Memorial Day exercises are
being held in all the leading cities and towns of the country today.
The services at the Arlington National Cemetery were held as usual,
officials of the Government joining with the Army and Navy in the
elaborate ceremonies.

LARAMIE, Vyo., May 30. After taking part in the Memorial
Day services held here today, President Roosevelt donned his Rough
Rider regalia and started off across the country to Cheyenne. The
Presidential party is accompanied by a band of cowboys and Rough
Riders, all picked men for the occasion. The President will spend
the night in camp on the plains, arriving at Cheyenne during Sunday,
when he will again board the train and proceed on his way to

We carry a foil line of the following feed stuffs which
we sell at lowest market prices and deliver promptly.

OATS, BARLEY WHEAT, CORN,
CRACKED CORN, MIDDLINGS and BRAN.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers In SILKS, SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS. LINEN
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES. "1H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

22 Tolophonoct Convinced: "Do you read Dickens?" literature?" "I am. t have seen hi
"No," said Mrs. Cumrox. rather loftily, book offered for . sale as chtap a
"Perhaps you are one of those who do twenty-fiv- e cents a copy." Waahingtoa
not regard him as representing the best Star.
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(Continued from page 1.)

would have Fpelled defeat; the Confed-
eracy must have finally been broken
Into smaller ones by the working1 of its
own principles by sovereign States
seceding from it; and in the end there
would have been a group of little slave-holdi- ng

oligarchies, without strength at
home or respect abroad. By keeping
the South in the Union in spite of it-pe- lf,

you made it great and rich; and
Its children's children will yet rise up
to bless you for it.

You aved the republican idea to the
world. Had it been proved that a re-
public is only a rope of sand; had it
been shown that it could not be held
together under the strain of its own po-
litics; had it ben made cl-a- r t'nat peace,
order or continuity, must have the
strong arm of empire behind it then
every liberal appeal in the politics of
the world must have been stifled and
every king would have been stronger
on his throne. Now there is not a
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and QUEEN STS.
Opposite Ilackfelds.
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csNcw Goods
WILL BE ADDED TO

V OUR PRESENT STOCK.

The prices will be sufficient inducement to

Come to Queen Street
Before Buying Shoes

A. R. PLOT IN NUUANU CEMETERY.
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HISTORY OF THE POST.
Geo. W. De Long Post was organ

annPvMinr, it i ovr, tho nniv
. - . . .
' organization or its Kina wunout me
mainland, but its members are none, , jyRe iess pawiouc or less wming muu

AV4-''- l"Vil vvmi auvo vsli
account. The membership of No. 45
is composed as follows;

E. A. Strout, P. C. U. S. N., Pon-toosu- c.

Robt. "Nelson, S. V. C, Co. II,
23rd N. Y.

W. F. William 1, J. V C, Co. H, 8th
Cal.

G. Dietz, Q. M., Co. D, 6th Conn.
L. L. La Pierre, Chaplain, Co. I,

3d U. S. L. A.
Sam. McKeague, Surg., Co. B, 38th i
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C. H. Dickey, Co. C. 4th 111. Cav. 1886. by Dr. B. F. Stevenson at Lpring-Cha- s.

Devlin, Co. C, 10th Tenn. field. The pledge of the original mem--

(Advertiser Photo.) w
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bility of such an expedition. The re-
sult of various conferences was the
purchase by 3,1 r. Bennet, of the Eng- -

lowed to sail under American colors,
to take the name nf .Teanettp and be- -- ".Zl"2?Tjgat5vd by officers of the United

with all the rients. Driv--
"t ' ,

The command was given to De Long
who sailed in her from San Francisco
July 8th, 1879, through Behring Strait,
in search of the North Pole. On June
13th, 18S1, the Jeanette sunk, crushed
by the ice, in lat. 77 deg. 15 sec. N.,
long. 155 deg. 50 sec. E., and De Long
with a number of the party, perished
on the banks of the delta of the Lena,
in Siberia, in October, 1881".

THE FIRST POST.
The first Grand Army Post wa3 or- -

.ganized at Decatur 111., April 6th,

bers was
"We, the honorably discharged sol-

diers and sailors of the army and
navy and marine, corps of the United
States, who have consented to this
union, having aided in maintaining the
honor and integrity and the supremacy
of the National Government during the
late rebellion,' do unite to establish a
permanent association to accomplish
the following .objects:

"First. To preserve and strengthen
the kind and fraternal feelings which
bind together the soldiers, sailors and
marines who united to suppress the
late rebellion, and to perpetuate the
memory and history of the dead.

"Swond. To assist such former
comrades in arms as need help and

i protection, and to extend needful aid
to the widows and orphans of those
who have fallen.

"Third. To maintain true allegiance
to the United States of America and
fidelity to its constitution and law,
and to encourage' the spread of uni- -

Tnere was a &enai ooservanrc ui
nTom-io- i rav in th decoration of

At.graves in ail the cemeteries 01 tut? t

Cav.
W. L. Eaton, Co. I, 4th Mich. Cav
John Bonner, Co. E, 18th Ohio.
Thos. Cary, Co. C. 1st 111.

E. Cook, Co. I. 8th N. Y.
N. B. Emerson, Co. H, 1st Mass.
R. Jay Green, Co. B, 26th Conn.
A. S. Hartwell. 55th Mass.
Fred Sherman, O. D.. Co. A, 6th Cal
M Martinez, Adjutant, Co. K, 23rd

Mo.
Jas. T. Copeland, S. M., Co. A, 11th

Ind.
Wm. McCandless, Q. M. S., Co. M,

2nd Iowa.
Louis Adler, Co. A, 6th Cal.- ,-
G. C. Hewitt, Co. E, 20th N. Y. Cav.
Jas. O. Lutted, Co. G, 12th Penn.

Cav.
Chas. Meinecke. Co. E. 1st N. Y. A.
Geo. WV Smith. Co. G, 5th N. Y.
Fred. Turn 11, Co. D, 184th N. Y.
M. H. Perry, Co. K, 25th 111.

Jas. E. Duff. Co. G. 9th 111. Cav.
E. C. Chase, Co. L. 2nd Cal. Cav
Peter F. Dubois. U. S. N.. Lancas- -
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SPECIAL SUNDAY
CHURCH SERVICES

Today will be a day of special ser
vices in many of the churches. The
celebration of the Holy Ghost will be
observed at the Roman Catholic Cath-

edral. The festivities began last even-
ing and will continue through today.
At 7 a. m. there will be distribution of
alms, at 10:30 a. m. mere will he
ciomr, ,io-- Tnnsa with a sermon,
w hich win be preceded uy me mass

Rogtarick will preach morning and
evening. There will be special music
by the choir of the church appropri- -

nt to the occasion,
,

n church. A special pro- -
V , v, ."v TnnQ fnr tVitt TT 0111

f f ,n,i,i0 c.hnnl it is
entitled "Nature'sPraise." In the eve- -

nine lie. W II. Rice will preach on
the subiect "The Beginnings and H.

ie ine j.iu "

risneb .
At fho p.hnstian Church Kev. Hi S.

i " w
Muckley will preach in the noming on

1 m it J T( V.tt Of ts I

suppressing num u .

In the evening he win euver luc
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and take care when this struggle comes
that we are prepared for it." The
menace here is not hidden by careful
terms. Bismarck speak
gers from America which
naming one as econom
others to be inferred; bu
he shows. Involve n f rue 1a for t- -
istence. You nnd T know that oh a
struggle could not go on without a
clash of arms; that out of the warfare of
trade, when the case grows desperate,
comes inevitably the warfare of armies.
There are those who believe that the
war Grant foresaw and Bismarck pro-
phesied is not far away, but whether
far or near we too will be ready for
it and the more ready because, on a
thousand bloody fie's. you, veterans of
the Grand Army nnd your and1--

of the South have shown what the
American soldier can do.

We of the generation that came after
you; those of the generation that follows
us, win meet tne crisis wnen It comes
most manfully, if we meet it in the
spirit of your patience and your faith
and your courage. And shall we not
end It all with your triumph? In the
old days when the miners of Cornwall
feared that their beloved and honored
leader Trelawney might lose his head, a
song was ung.aroon- the cottages of
the coast which echoed from human
lips in the dep recesses and galleries
under the sea:
And shall Trelawney die
And shall Trelawney die?
Then twenty thousand Cornish men

Shall know the reason why,
And twice as many underground

Shall know the reason why.
And If the republic Is to fail of its

high mission; if it is to be stabbed like
Caesar in the Senate house, amid a
ring of hostile faces; if Freedom herself
is to die after the sacrifice of life upon
her altar, not merely the living armies
of the Union but twt" as many under-
ground shall know the reason why.

Senator C. II. Dickey a member of
the Post read President Lincoln's fam- - J

ous Gett3-sbur-
g address and the ad-

jutant, J. W. Francis, read slowly and
solemnly the roll call of the dead.
Post Commander Eaton read from the
1 11 iiii. i tiii r i 1 ihi iiiiii i 1 1 1 t-- tii.v - f - I

the day, decorated the graves, strew-
ing flowers upon each mound.

The Sixty-sixt- h Artillery fired the''
usual salute of three rounds and the

j Camp McKinley buglers sounded taps. ,

As the last note died away uev. u. u.
Pearson arose and pronounced the be-
nediction and the service was ended.

THE FALLEN HEROES.
The roll of honor of the nation's

dead in Nuuanu cemetery includes
both those who served in the army
and those who saw service in the

f TI KldreJee. Seret. Co. U. i:tn
a r I

t 1- - e:r.n lr Private Cn K
ISth N. Y. Cav. I

C. N. Arnold, Private Co. G, 11th P- -

R. V. C. !

W. C Wilder, Capt. Kane tountj.... . I

1 111 1 1 av
Chas. Wilson, Corp. Co., A, 4th N'

,

Y. Cav
E. L.. Harvey, Private Co. B, -- aa

Mass.
P. J. Lauth.
Geo. Shipley.
Ed. Harris.
Jonathan Austin, Capt. Co. II, Sth

N. Y.
Geo. W. Yarrick, Private Co. K, 19th

Wis.
Jos. Tilden, Capt. 55th Mass.
John Toms, Capt. Co. B, 64th U. S.

C
J. N. Wright, Sergt. Co. A, 22nd N.

VJCF?Lovejoy, Mate U. S. N., Talla-
poosa.

James "W. Ramey.
Geo. Ij. Babcock.
John McCabe.

The honor roll of Geo. W. De Long
Post is longer though, than is shown
hv tho list above, all of whom but
Lauth, Shipley. Harris, Ramey, Bab-- 1

cock and McCabe were members ofj
No. 45. The deceased members of De
Long Post who are not Duneu m nu-
uanu Cemetery are as follows:

G. C. Williams, Sergt. Co. K, 4th
Cal.

C. P. James. Sergt. Co. C, 5Sth Penn.
S. L. Buckland, Private 30th Mass.

II. A.
Warren Goodale, First Lieut. 114th

L. S. C.
W. A. Gardner, Private Co. E, 17th

Kan.
J. F. Daly, Corp. Co. K. 91st N. V
J. T. Noble, Private Co. C. 1st Mass.

H. A.
V. V. Ash ford. Sergt. Co. C, 21st N.

Y. Cav.
J. H. Putnam. Capt- - Co. H, 31st Ohio.
.Tames Teaeue. U. S. N.
Thos. Campbell, Asst. Eng.. U. S. N-- ,

Cavuga.
Martin Hagan, Surgeon 51st Ohio.

ter. ) versal liberty, equal rights ana juouce
the'to a11 mankind"The past post commanders of

post are Messrs. Fred Terril. G. Dietz,; IN THE CEMETERIES.

country on the map not even Russia
or China where the success of this re-
public in war and peace does not weak-
en the grip of one-ma- n power; where It
does not inspire the hope and raise the
spirit and mark the future of democ-
racy.

But veterans of the Civil War, such
success begets envy, such prestige
rouses fear and the republic must be
rearj? at all times to defend itself and
Its mission in the world. We begin to
hear the mutter - trade conspiracies
against us; there Is picking at the
Monroe doctrine; there is an effort on
the part of one eager and surly rival
to outclass our naval strength; there
Is a spirit of unrest which bodes no
good to peace. While General Grant
was writing his great book, in his last
day. he said: "Crowing as we are in
population, wealth and military power,
we may become the envy of nations
which led us In all these particulars
only a few years ago; and unless we
are prepared for it we may be in dan-
ger of a combined movement being
some day made to crush us out." I
turn from Grant to Bismarck and find
this comment made in the last days of
Germany's man of Blood and Iron:

"In estimating future events we must
keep an eye on the United States of
America, for they may develop into a
clanger to Europe in economic affairs,
possibly also in others, at present
wholly unexpected by meet of us. In
the future the one cannot be separat-
ed from the other. The war of the
future Is the economic war, the strug-
gle for existence on a grand scale. May
my successors always bear this in mind
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Real Laces a
a

will le interested to know,
that wo have on sale an as-- 0
sortment of.

REAL TORCIIOX, O

VALEXCIEXXES 0
...and...

X DUCHESS LACES. 3
0
2 42 in. Silk Net in Black and
Z "White.

IS in. Point de Veniso All

S Overs.
IS in. Silk Chiffon All Overs0o 15 in. All Silk Black Lace.

An assortment of FANS re-

duced from $3 ta $2.50.
EXGLTSH QUILTS, .

EXTRA LARGE SIZE, j

g OXLY A EEW reduced to
2 $C00, $G.50, $7.50.

B. F. Ehlers & Co.
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WILL 1IEGIX OX

Monday Morning
JUNE 1st.

P.ARGAIXS WILL BE OF--

FERED IN EVERY LINE.

city. From morning until night mwe. procession. At one o clock there win
were crowds at the various cemete- -

( i,e tfle gvand dinner to the twelve poor
ries with each person carrying an ani from three to five this after-offerin- s:

of flowers. In the Catholic, ; ncon there will be a concert by the
Pearl City, Kawaiahao and other buri-- ; Territorial band.
al grounds, graves were bedecked; Whitsuntide will be observed today
with flowers, and few were forgot- - at st Andrew's Cathedral and Bishop
ten by relatives. Quite a crowd tooK
the train to Pearl City.

nrtiMilar: There was -. avwiii . Children's Day at'
company at tea. and little Algernon felt
that it was an occasion upon which
. mitrVlt OE5rt himself. "Ma." he re--

ut"marKea, noiuins up
oyn nn't 1 have some lam cn

... ,. , , v; !

NEW LINES

& Co,, Ltd
Queen and Fort Streets.

J
streets; Sloan Mission, Kawaiahao
street and Ward avenue.

Rev. F. Felmy is still confined to
his bed and In consequence there will
be no service at the Lutheran church
today. The Sunday school will also
be closed.

Brings on warm weather: "Wy
don't you put mo' hell in you' sermons,
Brer Williams?" "Well, w'en I gives,
'em too much er it de congregation
makes sich a noise fannin' deyself, I
hez ter order a recess!" Atlanta Con- -,

stitution.

Extra Specials
...IN...

UDIES'
MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR
Several lines to be closed 01 1 regard-leg- s

of value. Note these prices. They
break all previous prices for bargains
in muslin underwear. tt J.
White Skirts

Five lines to b? closed out
at the following figures:

Lot 1. Regular 75c. quality, sale price
60c.

b- -' h- -w,
.'C.

Tt T?eeiilar S1.50 onalitv. sale price
3.,

.'lows:
Ixt 1 .75 quality, at $ .55
Lot 2 .90 quality, at .65
Lot 3 and 4 1.25 quality, at 1.85

1 5 1.75 quality, at 1.35
i,ot 6 2.00 quality, at 1.45
Lot 7 2.50 quality, at 1.90

j Ixt 8 2.75 quality, at 2.10
Lot j, 3.00 quality, at 2.20
Lot 1() 3.25 quality, at 2.45
Lot 11 3.50 quality, at 2.70

Drawers
i'.f nnalitv. 25c
f.Oc. quality, !f.c
75c. quality. 5c.

fj. 8. Ml n 6000S CO.

Cor. Fort and Beretanla streets.

Tomatoes
at

IOC- - A
For this week only at

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

W. W. XEEDHAM
Manager.

mical mamma: "jam on butter? No,'H. " vUU
indeed; certainly not!" "Oh, I don't The Christian Endeavor subject

seventh sermoa m u
of Lots 4 and 5. Two styles, regular

topic tonight being Tne Source quaIity ga,e price L85
jlHoiy Communion will be celebrated. . fowntoday. IN Igntchurchat the First Methodist

Tr, .ho marninp Rev. G. L. Pearson will Eleven lines to be closed out as fol- -

I T I o xifk vam "Viri a onto .10:111 :" pc,flTw L Faton in. B Emer -
.1 j svj-- itJll A 11(1 AC. U. VJ1T7U. '

DE LONG, THE EXPLORER.
1 HW "TB nV offr J? PL

tut? ut av trot JL cue rvi v. uv- -

and one who lost his life In seeking
the North Pole.

tie was born in New York, August
22, 1844, and entered the naval acad- -
emedy in from which he was
n a in isoo. hnuu u

i lieutenant commander m tne navj,
and served in 18.3 on the Juniata on
ner triP to Greenland in search of the
lost Polaris. From that time it be- -

e Vr.,ut a t; ov- -
.. . ,.1 j... r u :

JLn tu t

Encyclopedia says of him. "In Novem- -
bor. 1S73, he explains! his views by
letter to Mr. James Gordon Bennett,
proprietor of the New York Herald., . . j.. u j t -wnn nan airta(iv runs uer ine ltas -

ee99eeoeC JOe08Sf
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E. A. STROUT.

care about U being on the butter," said
Aly. calmly; "put it on the other

. .... .siiip'" Answers.
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POST COMMANDER.
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nrMch on "Christ's Finished Work
And in the .evening on "Resisting
Temptation". The evening service is
for young people and there will oe
special singing.

The subject for the Epworth League
meeting will be "Missionary "Work
Among Heathen Women".

The Y. M. C. A. service this after -

noon will be for both men and women
and will be addressed by --Mrs. v--ji.

French.
The usual service will be held at

the Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints.

At the church of St. John the Bap-

tist Whit Sunday service will be cele-

brated with high musical mass and
sermon at S:30 o'clock this morning.

At the Church of the Sacred Heart
high mass will be celebrated at 11

o'clock this morning.
Other religious bodies holding ser-

vices at the usual hour are Chinese
church Fort, above Beretania; Hono-
lulu Mission; Japanese Congregation-
al Kukui street; Japanese M. L.

church near St. Louis College; Kau-makari- 'li

church, King and Achi lane;
Kawaiahao church. King and Punch-

bowl; Makiki chapel, Japanese, hinau
street; Mormon church. Punchbowl
treet- - Portuguese Protestant church,

and Seventh Day
Punchbowl filler;
Adventists, Printer's lane; Bishop

Memorial chapel. ,Kaeh,aa
Schools; Buddhist Temple. Fort
Chritian Science Association, Alakea
tret- - Peniel Mission, Irwin bloc;

Salvation Army, King and NuuanuWHITNEY& MARSH
:
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; PROGRESS WITH ENDEAVOR.

Sunday Advertiser Keeping everlastingly at it, might well have been the text which A SnMf. HF THF YAWKFF
Mr. F. 1 Dohnnann has taken in his several talks with member?

- VS1 lilt-- --11 1ILL XHI I
of the Merchants' Association during his visit to Honolulu. Some '

one gave that as the definition of genius long ago, and it will prove
the genius of the young commercial body if the future holds for it the
same accomplishments as the past. '

WALTER G. SMITH : : : : : EDITOR.

iIJ

SUNDAY : :. : - : : : MAY 31

When some one in a deprecatory tone told Mr. Dohrmann how
hard had been the efforts to secure the. paving of the down town streets,
and that three years' work had been unsuccessful, it .vas with a smile
that he told "them how long San Francisco merchants worked beore

j
- i
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SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND BUSINESS. Market street was paved, and he adjured them to not abandon any
project for making the city brighter, better or more attractive.What shall capital lo is a question which is agitating the East,

Coming from one who has been in close touch with the progress
and at the same time furnishes food for reflection to' all who look deep

of San Francisco and California as a whole, his worths must be full.t. i'nAnr tlip infltifnre of n. wave of nrosneritv. un
States of promise and encouragement to those who nave striven to inaugurateamassed in the commercial history of the world, the United

a new order. There will be progress as a result of consistent endeavor
has recently gone ahead with leaps and bounds, until now there seems

If you chance to sail uncharted seas,
An unknown shore to grain

. It's ten to one when you reach the land,
A naked native is on the sand
With an Elgin timepiece in his hand,

Or a sardine tin from Maine;
And under a spreading cocoa tree

There stands a trader's tent.
Where a lonely stranger is selling clocks,
And Springfield guns and Stamford locks.

Jack-kniv- es and liniment.

He hails from Maine or from Lake Champlain,
Or, maybe, from Salem, Mass.
His face is lean, and his wit is keen,

And his eye lets nothing pass.
In an unmade land or a desert sand

'Tis his especial pride
To do odd Jobs for Providence,

And help himself on the side.

The Yankee inherits a deal of craft
From his stern faced Pilgrim sires.

Who learned restraint, though they suffered much.
And dwelt in peace with the crabbed Dutch,
And taught the wilderness at their touch,

To yield what a man requires.
And the mission spirit will drive some Yanks

Wherever a man can roam
While others, with delicate skill, design
Wooden nutmegs and hams of pine,

To sell to the folks at home.
He's from 'Gansett Bay or Portsmouth way.

Or maybe from Hartford, Conn.
No thief that's made, in any shade,

Can steal what his eye is on.
Where the world is raw, each lantern jaw

Is chewing it into shape
Then give God thanks, that his bony Yanks

Are scattered from Cape to Cape.
Burgess Johnson in Harper's Magazine.

As an apostle of work Mr. Dohrmann recognizes the value of getting at!no other nation which would be able to outbid or undersell our own.
together and his words cannot but stimulate our merchants.

But recently indications have been many that there will have to be a

reconstruction of the basis of the relations between the men who man-

age and the men who work, or the former will cease to give the latter

r

Memorial day drew out a great many Hawaiians who seemed
deeply interested in the ceremonies. They appeared to be studying the

1

1

!

occasion for the Americanism they could find in it. Their attitudean opportunity to progress.
There have been in the metropolitan journals, from time to time

was a satisfactory answer to the charge, made as a boast by one of
their organs, that they have no aloha for American ideas and are living
on the memories and grievances of the old monarchy.

this spring, small mention-o- f the shutting down of factories. This

meant in general only the stoppage of work for reasons such as lack
'. of improvements to compete, with new styles or methods, because the

4 1 1 'iL 1 net Cm - fatif ft
tratie naci De-e-n arawn away uy ouitr u ... v - The disaster reported from Kansas and Missouri is appalling
cause tne Gangers irom lu.r uuu. w .t .- - " Flood, fire, and deathwaterspouts, epidemics by drowning merge into '1- owners to run ana endanger large siocks oi raw nurciuu o. ,

a curnu!ative tale of horror Such a catastrophe adds a nevv. solemnity
inability to nu oreiers oecause oi jockouis or iuiks. to Memorial day

ItlUM IlltJJVI mill ivilia !- - wis. I'v-- ... - I Q

SOME GOOD THINGS
labor conditions, the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, the rich cor-

relation which extends its lines through Eastern Pennsylvania and

Western Xew York, has determined to abandon its plans for extension

and improvements, designed as a result of the larger earnings and the

greater demands of business. In the completion of this work the com-

pany had determined to carry out plans which would entail the expendi-

ture of some $2,000,000. Tin's would have meant work for thousands,
not only in the' construction of the line, but as well in the making of

the rails, in the building of the cars, of the stations, of the appliances;

TO MAKE HIS OWN BATH.
Colonel .Harry Hall, of Pittsburg, the writer and orator, likes the prairie-an-

goes West every summer. During his trip last year he was overtaken by-nig-

in a little village in Nebraska. He stayed at the local hotel. In the
morning d to take a bath and consulted the landlord about it.

The landlord shouted back to the kitchen: "Hey, Jim, this here gent wanta
to take a bath. Bring the fixin's."

Soon afterward a boy appeared carrying a cake cf yellow soap, a towel
and a pickax.

"What's the pickax for?" asked Hall.
"Why," said the landlord, "you'll have to dam up the crick."

in fact, in every branch of trade would be felt the impetus which such
a work would give. But it will not be done. And by the same sign

the wave of diminishing activity will leave along the shore the drift
of unlit furnaces and unmanned mills.

FOUH YEAB8 IN OONQBES9To the strikes, to the social agitation which is going on must be ' tin nlkM To sum it all up, I received $20,000 in salary, $4,800 for clerk hire, $400 forattributed this lack of desire on the part of capitalists to go ahead and
. comnlete investments which would promise fairly erood returns. The mileage, and $500 for stationery, or $25,700. I am now referred to in the news-

papers as the Hon. Blank, ex-mem- of Congress. I lost the greater part of
my law practice, but I can get that back and some more with it, for my

in the district has been increased, as a whole, by my service at Wash

-

fact is patent that the people who have capital, the men who have con

trol of practically unlimited means for investment will not endanger

thtir money, when the exactions which are being placed upon
cacital are made burdensome. And what will be the result? Is it

ington. Financially, I am several tnousand dollars worse off than I was lwfore
I was elected. I can get that back, too. The feature that bothers most is-tha- t

both my wife and myself, after our experiences at Washington, are dis-
satisfied with the humdrum life in our country town. We had things and.
saw . things at Washington that are beyond our reach here. It is hard to
settle down. Everybody's Magazine.
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t not fair to piesume that capital will take a rest? Capital can do this.
f' Labor suffers when it does. Capital can go to Europe; Labor must

stay at home and strive for bread. Which will suffer if there is a
'change in conditions? It must be the worker. The issue will be

" closely" watched here, for while outside the stream of such activity, w e
. are interested and concerned in its flow;.

KILO, PROGRESSIVE AND EXPECTANT.

Hail ! Hilo, progressive city, rainy but hopeful, with one railroad
! line and another coming, with a people full of enterprise and deter-

mination. Hail!
And e shall be inclined to doubt the breadth of the Hilo

mind, the depth of the Hilo thought, then truly is he benighted. And

again, as token, the last move of the little city on the big island may

BROUGHT TO TEBM3.
When Alfred Henry Lewis, the author, was a correspondent at Washingtoa

for a Missouri paper he had a difficulty with Governor Dockery, who was thea
a member of the House of Representatives.

Lewis cast about for a suitable revenge. After thinking about the mattes;
for some days he wrote an innocent paragraph for his paper which said thatMr. Dockery, who is a rich man, had decided to give a large portion of his-wealt-

to the various churches of Missouri, and had begun by sending checks-fo-r

$500 to churches in St. Joseph and Kansas City.
Then he sat back and waited. Dockery was begging for mercy in less

than a week. Every church in the State, almost, had written for its share.
Lewis printed another paragraph saying that Mr. Dockery's contributions-woul-

not be made for some years, and since that time Dockery has beer
scrupulously polite.

Faxon Bishop is Just now "the most talked of man in town and right mod
estly he bears the compliments of his friends. Sometimes he is gently chided
by his life-lon- g well wishers Who insist that his new role of the best dressed,
man in town must be burdensome, for he now has 113 suits at $1,000 each 011

hand. i

HENRY WAED BEEOHER'S GHOST.Have you a mango, or an orange or a pear tree ? Do you ever miss fruit
and know that it has disappeared in the pocket or the bag of some Portuguese The recent discussion of Spiritualism, in which we are told that the ghostbe cited. There can be no longer doubt. Hilo for a year has been of Henry Ward Beecher has appeared to a former friend, and confined himself"

in his message to complaining that a certain coin, known as "the widow's
mite," had not been returned to him, reminds us of an interesting incident in
Mr. Beecher's life while he was still In the flesh. The great Dreacher was 'ji

youngster ? Then perhaps you will appreciate the action of a certain young
woman who takes care of the heir apparent in a Nuuanu Valley family.
She had heard the head of the family, visitors, the grandparents and even the
yard boy talk about the scourge of the Portuguese. She took it all to heart
and began to keep the sharpest lookout for the preuatory gang. Once fortune
favored her and with the yard boy and the mistress a youngster was in tii

England, as the story goes, and was being entertained by a gentleman who- -

toils. But the little fellowr had a plea. He was hungry, had no home, nothing
to eat had passed his lips for a week and he thought the good, kind lady would
not. oDjeci ii ne took a few fallen mangoes. He was a diplomat and won a

oeneea in &pimuansm and was himself a medium. One day he asked if
Beecher would like to talk with the spirit of his father. Dr. Lyman Beecher.
Mr. Beecher replied that it would please him immensely. After the seance-wa-

over he was asked how it had impressed Jiim, at which, with a twinkle
in his eye, Beecher responded: "All I have to say is, that if I deteriorate as
fast for the first ten years after I am dead as my father has I shall be a stark-nake- d

fool." When one considers the high and noble purposes to which Mr.
Beecher devoted himself while on earth, and the things on which his mird.
seems to run now, we are constrained to recall this incident. Everybody's
Magazine.

breakfast as well as his fruit. The nurse could hardly make this fit with
the previous declarations that any lad so taken should be sont to the police
station and she brooded over the matter for a couple of days. Then fortun3
favored her. She discovered that the favorite mango tree, and it is a notable
tree in the valley, too, was being robbed by a lad who had climbed it and
was shaking down the fruit. It was early in the morning,, the master and
mistress were still asleep, the yard boy was abroad and, depositing the young

hotelless. The failure of the hostelry, so well conducted, in the stop-

ping place on the way to the volcano, was regretted by all except those
who found that the resultant boom in boarding houses compensated
themselves. To Honolulu folk, to the travelers, it was indeed a depri-

vation, but it had to be borne and was, but even Hilo felt the lack of
proper accommodations for guests and recently set about to remedy
the shortage in its attractions.

Then was formed a hui of local people, nublic spirited to the ex-

treme, which undertook to prepare for the reception of the guests which
must come with the drawing of attention to our many beauties, and
preliminary steps were taken for the refitting and making habitable of
the really ample accommodations, which Hilo has for visitors. It was
found that to furnish and equip the hotel there would be needed some-

thing like $10,000, the balance over being prudently scheduled as a
reserve fund. Then, the figuring being done, the men began to look

around for the money. Hut it was thought by the prudent folk in
mackintoshes and rubber boots that it would not be well to put all the

t

gs n tn? basket, and so it was that it has been brought to the atten-

tion of some people here, that Hilo would receive subscriptions to the

stock of the hotel, modestly enough holding a majority of the stock, say

$6,000, which would enable the control to be assured.
It was pointed out that Honolulu is endeavoring, or going to

endeavor, to attract people to these Islands; that of course they would

ONLY ONE HIGHER SODY.
Sometimes the d!gnity of the United States does not appeal to the new-

comer in Washington. A bumptious young secretary to a Senator strolled:
into the court room on decision day. He took a seat inside the railing, in one-o- f

the chairs reserved for the lawyers who are privileged to practice before the

ster in his hammock, she made a quick flank movement and managed to capture
the lad, the sack half full of mangoes, and to call the Japanese to hold the
culprit. 'There are plenty of bamboos about and she secured a cane and while
the Jap hung onto the writhing kid she administered a dressing which must
have been of the premier rank for the yells. of the Portuguese waked every
late sleeper in the vicinity. The master and mistress were aroused and
through slatted doors looked on and finally called off t!ie executioner. The
girl released the kid. who quickly fled and she lugged the half filled bag to
the house. When asked why she had licked the kid so unmercifully she

court.
(Continued on Page 5.)

jiremarked: "You talk Portugee steal, too bad. You say you give police. I
catch you no do. Next time I catch I whip. I think you stop too soon.
No give enough. Next time plenty." PUBLIC OPINION

FUROR AKERICAKUS.
There are plenty of men who come to Hawaii and never leave the beaten

tracks to see what Is of Interest outside the well travelled roads. Some do
so, 'and enjoy hunting, mountain climbing and riding, which cannot be beaten
aywhere. It has been given as the expert opinion of westerners who have
seen the Hawaiian cowboys in action, that better riding cannot be done by
men than they do. Senator Burton and Dr. King, who were down here a

There was a time when the question of war betw-ee- n Germany and the
United States hung in the balance by the weight of a hair and that time was
during the recent Venezuelan complication. This sensational statement, made
in the Preussische Jahrbucher (Berlin), a conservative magazine, has attracted
much attention in Berlin. "Can this really have been the case?" asks e

Zeitung (Berlin). "In Germany no bne thought of such a thing."
It deprecates the so-call- ed American fury fed by misrepresentations in th?
English prss. and advises tliat gifts and flatteries from Germany to the United
States lie stopped and the cultivation of friendly relations on a more digr.ifietl
basis be begun.

' 1 j ear a-- with the senatorial commission and who enjoyed some hunting
preparations for tourists could le thought of,than a hotel in Hilo. Xo ,n Mauna Kea, believe they were given all kinds of high class exhibitions

At.ii-'.f-- i
' Just ror the purpose of imrressing ihem, as westerners. Certainly the cow- -

has been observed rushing to isone presume boy8 who acted as suides from Mana never 8aw finer guns better equipment
that there will le none of this investment jroiner becrsmcr when once the and a greater diversity of equipment. They looked upon the fine guns with

ENGLAND'S

some contempt and one little chap, who was with the twain on one hunting
expedition, quite lost his temper when more than one miss was scored at a
great boar which was being chased through the forest. The story told by a
recent visitor over the same grounds is that the cowboy lo the firing go on
for a time and then yelled, "I'll get him for you." and dashed away through
the trees, caught up with the maddened boar as he crossed a bit of clearing,
dropped his laspo over the head and a front foot of the animal and dragged him
up to the pair with the remark: "Now try shoot."

"The British navy is not only the possession and the pride of a grreat
nation; it is the sole guarantee of their daily bread, their personal liberty, and
their political existence, says The Monthly Beview (London). It adils: -- The
world's history shows no parallel to our present position; it is a truism which
has been uttered again and again, and which should be repeated until every
child In the country knows it by heart, that from the moment when we reas
to command the sea, we exist only upon sufferance, and from the moment
when our navy is crushed by an enemy Kifgland is no more the seat T an

importance of the offering is known.
There can he no question of the success of the proposition. The

business pcoph here without Toul.t will take up the stock. It is well

too. for certainly there will Im? very soon a subscription paper started
for local things, ami of course tlu-n-. in boumlcn duty, will Hilo respond
with alacrity. From the very nature of their own proposal Hilo cap-

ital will invest in the things which Honolulu needs to be more attract-
ive to visitors. The promoter of the Diamond Head tunnel, to enable
the visitor to see the interior of the great cone without having to climb,
will secure his capital on Hawaii. Hiloites will rush forward with
money for the building of stations cri each street corner so that the
tourist may have a rest and shelter while waiting for rapid transit cars.
Why not start a company to furnish all the ice cream soda that the
visitor may need, at the street corners, with a
attachment. Hilo will surely subscribe. We will all want tourists,
Honolulu as much as Hilo, and there shoud be no hesitancv in asking

That there is a general belief that members of the Legislature have profited
largely by their services, has been evidenced in more ways than one. Th3
revenue cf the members for the two months regular session was $400 each:
this at least is the amount of salary paid for the term. The branching out
of Mr. Kumalae as a grocer appears to have aroused the belief that every
member will want to get into the retail business in Honolulu. This was shownwhen one member received a request to inspect for the purpose, a nice littlecurio business, paying well and decidedly suited to the temperament of aretiring legislative official.

empire or a nation, but an island off the coast of Europe, crowded with forty
millions of starving and helpless people."

:. LOUBETrS POPULARITY.
"The French President Is, we fancy, essentially a grave and resper-tabl-

lawyer, with a reminiscence of the farmstead from which he sprang stii! viable
in his character; without genius, but a man of acumen and of sterling worth.
He has done nothing great, but under him no one exner ts disorder ; ar. l if
he has not picked out first-rat- e administrators as ministers, he has chc.perc

When the legislature passed the law prohibiting the employment of Asiatics
on government works it disturbed arrangements made during the monarchy
and probably some of the results of the law will be surprising to the majority
of the legislators. When Princess r.uth built her palatial home on Emmastreet and surrounded it by a stone wall, the latter a means to secure seclusion
for herself and retainers from the view of the hoi polloi, she bad a Chinaman

(Continued on page 5.)

men capable of the most solid work." Thus the Lr.ndon Spectator, which
adds: "The French see their innermost preference embodied in the Presilerfr!uo ior big contributions, row that the enterprise of th little y,- - and even when it rains epigrams in Paris they pay him every reverence, crowa
to hear his plain and direct, though brief speeches, and strive .In every village- -the big island is known.
ne passes to display some evidence of good-will- ."
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FIRST REGIMENT, NATIONAL GUARD OF HAWAII. INSPECTED jl

FOR THE FIRST TIME BY A REGULAR ARMY OFFICER
EDWARD M. BOYD.

CXDOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOO t04K4C0HK44004
Swelling deposits, easier payments of notes and overdrafts, combine to give Z

the bankers of the community a rosier view of affairs. There seems to be z
other integers in the advancing prosperity than the mere payment of the fire
claims, too. for the dividends are coming in well and the plantations which
will not contribute their ehare to the general prosperity of ' the community z -4

: J
4

will be few.
tfv'i "1But even with these brighter aspects from the side of the bankers. ther

appears a little cloud for them which has for the business man a silver, or
Vm.i
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rather a golden, lining. The report is almost too good to be true in the opin-

ion of the merchant and man who has to use the banks, but such as it is it is
here given, retails I cannot get. but the rumor had its foundation with one
of the most prominent of the city's financiers, who is In constant communica-
tion with the Coast. As the story goes: The International Banking Corporation,

i

a!
with head office in New York, and already branches In the Orient and on the Pa rcsncific Coast, is going to follow the cable, and establish branches in this city and in
Manila. The reason for this is apparent. The corporation was formed with
some of the best known and wealthiest of the New York bankers at its head.
for the purpose of becoming a factor In the trade relations of the Orient
with the United States. When it was determined to cut into the business
the corporation secured from the Chartered Bank its Oriental manager, at a
large price, and he in turn took from the various branches of that institution
some of Its oldest and best clerks and managers. With this managerial equip fment the concern went into business In the various cities of China and Japan
A branch was placed In San Francisco, which has been developing a good

'RtV.

t
business there, at the expense of the established financial institutions. It
was there for business. It got a share of it. Rates were cut right and left. 4.

and there was a general system of lower exchange, of interest "on daily balances a;- - cand other trade compelling features introduced. The bank has worked up a ft ;
1 . ,fair Oriental business, and it is understood that It will come here for the same
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V (Advertiser Pilots.)

0 Major McClcIIan, A.C, U. S. A;, Pa5$int Off the Armory Grounds, After Inspecting the First Regiment, N. 0. H. j
ooooitoooKX oooc oooooooo oiOfooooooooec 00000000000C oooooooooooo- -

It was a memorable moment in the history of the Hawaiian National Guard
yesterday morning when Major McClellan, A. C, U. S. A., formally placed the
First Regiment under the oversight of the Federal authority. The transference
of technical authority of the Guard to the. United States army was witnessed

of space to line up on Miller street. The regiment was formed for review
Wall and Schaefer, and turned over to Col. Jones. Headed by ths

band the regiment marched past the reviewing officer, Major McClellan, wh
was attended by his aide, Lieutenant Behr. Col. Jones was surrounded by his
staff consisting of General Soper, Majors Wall, Schaefer and Cooper, Captain
Moore, Captain Short and Lieut. Johnson. The regiment passed the revlewinf
officer company front, but owing to the nature of the. drill ground, and perhap
to nervousness, the companies were somewhat ragged in alignment as they
passed by. When the troops came to a halt the companies were each carefully
inspected. Major McClellan taking careful note of the arms and equipments of
the men, asking each commanding officer to present to his aide company roster
account for absent men ,and lists of company property. The Band and Hos-
pital Corps came in for inspection with the main body. Major McClellan con-

cluded his work by inspecting the company quarters, lockers and gun rack.
Upon the basis of the Inspection yesterday and the returns made by the

company commanders the United States will in turn equip the regiment with
standard arms, uniforms and general equipment.

The "companies participating in the review were "F," "E," "G." "H," "n,
"A," and "C."

at the armory by an interested crowd of spectators, including Governor Dole
and several members of the Legislature. CoL J. W. Jones, commanding officer
of the First Regiment. Adjutant-Gener- al Soper and the regimental staff, were
present at the ceremony. j

Seven companies were turned out, fullx officered, and all 'presented an
excellent appearance. Compliments were passed by Major McClellan during
his inspection of the troops. The crack company "F," commanded by Captain
Sam Johnson, was a surprise in that it presented for Major McClellan's in-

spection seven sets of fours in double rank, and the uniform appearance of
the men, their soldierly bearing, called for "praise. Captain Nahora Hlpa's
company was large in point of numbers. Company "A" made an excellent show-

ing, and in fact all but the Portuguese company had out their full strength.
At 9:30 the Territorial Band under Capvain Berger struck up the "Stars

and Stripes," the guardsmen marched out of the armory and formed in regi-

mental front on the drill grounds, two companies being compelled for lack

THE BYSTANDER THE ELLEFORDS
TO CLOSE

The Ellefords, the versatile and de-

servedly popular combination, now
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IS JUDGE KALUA

DISQUALIFIED?

Maui is to have an interesting term
of court beginning Wednesday morn-
ing. The criminal calendar is the larg-e- st

for years and some of the easels wiH

be highly interesting.

sort of trade, of course, having an eye on the Oriental exchange, which its
connections should make profitable at lower rates.

As Indicating that there may be other things. It Is reported as well, amid
,4he gossip of the mainland, that the Guaranteed Trust Company of New York,

. has decided that it willenter the Orient for business, and perhaps there may be
attracted some attention to this city, at least by the managers who must pass
through on the way out.

FIRE CLAIMS BEING PAID.
The payment of the Fire Claims, in the face of the fact that the procuring

of two witnesses by each of the claimants, goes along well. The Chinese are
collecting their money rapidly, there beng already about one third of the cash
put Into circulation, and the prospect that the remainder will be put out as
rapidly.

The bonds are not coming into the banks rapidly as yet. The price is now
a standard one of 90, and some of the largest of the claimants have made
agreements and turned over to the banks their claims, which in turn will be
given to the government upon the receipt of the bonds. For convenience anl
safety Col. Fisher has prepared a special form of warrant, so that when he
issues his demand on the Treasurer there will be no doubt as to what the
claimant 13 to receive. The two officials will act in unison, so that there will
be no delays or misunderstandings. It is the intention of the banks to act
In the same harmony so that there promises to be speedy action on the bonds,

. as well as on the cash.
KONA SALE AND ACTION.

The published report from Hawaii that Judge Edings had refused to con-
firm the sale of the Kona plantation is not understood by those Interested,
owing to the fact that the case was set for yesterday, but would have to be
postponed on account of the holiday. R. W. Shingle is now there to look after
the interests of the purchasers, as there is a strong belief that Judge Edings
will ratify the sale.

No one In authority will give out anything about the plans of those who
are the real purchasers, but it is safe to say that at a meeting held on Friday
by the backers of the organization, there was reached an understanding which
will see cane planted If the sale goes. It is now planned to make the change
complete. The mauka lands will be surrendered to the lessors, the lower
acreage being- - retained for cane, and large additions being made. This will
reduce the plantation to a business basis at least, and it is said that the owners
of the land will be ready to sign new leases at low rates and assist In the
remaking of the plantation. There are said to be men with money ready to
advance a sum sufficient to put the estate on Its feet if these changes are made,
hut seeing Is believing. In the minds of many who have heretofore pinned faith
to the sugar belt of the south side.

ON THE LOCAL MARKET.
The local shares market has been without incident lately, owing in entirety

to the fact that Investors have kept out of the buying. There is money at
hand, plenty of it In town, but few people think it time to buy, as they have
so many other things on hand. The record for the month of May shows only
673 shares transferred. The prices were practically without range. The sales
of Ewa led. being almost half the transaction. M'Bryde being next. Walalua,
two and a half points. Rapid Transit five points and O. R. & L. Co., two and
a half points constitute the advances for the month.

Forty Walalua at $30 and 10 Oahu at $104 constitute the sales for the week.
The prices showing no change. Of Kahuku bonds $12,000 at par and of Railroad
bonds. $1,000 at $104.50. made the market.

The month brought out several diviJend notices. In the list appear Hone
mu and Onamea, which pay 1 per cent. The former will pay this rate for five
months and the latter for seven, according to the announcements, and it is
likely that there will be others In the list very soon. Waimanalo had been
expected to do more, but It Is said unofficially that there may be some changes
for betterments which will prevent this for the present. The list is: C. Brewer
& Co.. 1 per cent; Ewa Plantation, M per cent; Honomu. 1 per cent; Onoma
(S. F. June 5). 1 per cent; Waimanalo. 1 per cent; Inter Island S. N. Co., 1 per
cent: Hawaiian Electric Co., Vx per cent.

The directors of Brewer & Company have Issued a statement to those hold-
ers of shares which were contemplated to be combined in the Hawaiian Securi-
ties Company, In which Is announced the Indefinite postponement of the plan.
This is due largely to the fact that the New York money market has been ad-

vancing since the plan was proposed, In addition to which there are other
conditions, if this one Is not enough.

The type made me make a peculiar error last week, which being twice
wrong could not make a right. As to the Oahu crop the estimate was 28,000

tons in stead of 13.000. of which some 15.000 tons had been taken off. The great
yield of this plantation has put the whole outlook In such shape that no one
would be surprised if 16,000 tons more are taken off. or a crop of between 30,000

and 21,000 tons.
REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.

There is an Indication In the course of the Inquiry which is being made
that the Manoa section may experience a second spurt, if the new road is cut
through opening sea view lands. There have been several persons who are
looking at lots In that section recently. The same is true of Kaimukl, where
the prospect of Rapid Transit has done much to stimulate activity.

The Kapiolanl Estate has moved Into its new building, and several of the
second floor offices of the Young Building have been let and occupied. The
O'Neill block will be used this week.

The Odi Fellows are still considering their structure.
J. F. C. Haggln. of the Fertilizer Works, has purchased two lots at the

Peninsula and Is Improving the place. It lies on the Ewa side.
It is reported that Col. Parker will build on the Hatch lot In Pensacola

street when it Is turned over to him. Several new places on Tantalus have been
completed recently.

SOME GOOD THINGS
.

(Continued 'from page 4.)

The marshal saw the stranger and sent him a note which read: "Are you a
member of the bar?" .

The young secretary read the note and smiled a scornful smile. He sent
to the marshal a card which proclaimed him to be the secretary of Senator

'

So-and--

This did not imiirfs.? the marshal .'or a doorkeeper led the young man.
protesting vigorously. to the corridoi.

"Now. see here, sonny." said the doorkeeper. "You just think It over.
That's the Supreme Court and you don't want to raise r.o row. Suppose you
get in contempt. There-- ain't nobody left to apical to but the Lord."

concluding the sixth week of their

(Continued from Page 4.)
In her employ who acted as a sort of gardener and handy man around the
place. Upon the death of Ruth the Chinaman was continued in service under
Hon. C. R. Bishop, and finally when the royal home was passed over to the
government, one of the verbal agreements,, or it may have been in writing,
was that the Chinaman should be retained in service on the premises as long
as he lived. The putting into effect of the new law naturally makes void
the form.-- r agreements regarding the old servitor, and unless his case is espec-
ially looked after the old fellow will cease to draw a government salary.

third annual season at the Orpheum,
sail on Wednesday for California,
completing their performances on; s. Ahmi. a wealthy Chinese resi-Tuesd- ay,

after a stay that has proved' dent of Wailuku, is to be put on trial
most satisfactory to management and on tne charge of obstructing jusMce, inEven our old friend Tom Fitch has succumbed to the dictates of politics.
public alike. attempting to bribe a policeman to per- -

The famous silver-tongue- d orator of every western state during the last quar
ThereJ. Elltford sent a much, better mit gambling games to be run.W.ter of a century, has become a slave of Dame Fashion or of Politics, and if he

appeared today In one of, the old mining camps of Nevada or California even
the oldest inhabitant might pass him up as a rank tenderfoot. The thousands
and tens of thousands of persons in the audiences which knew Tom Fitch m

his old campaigning days remember the long, sweeping mustache which added
not a little to his distinguished appearance. From under that military-lookin- g

mustache the silvered words that made Tom one of theTbest known orators of
the wild and woolly west, poured forth in rippling cascade. But that mus-
tache is no more. Directly upon the announcement that Mark Hanna had

company this year than he has here- - is promise of sensations in the cae for
tofore. I Judge Kalua has said that he wag

AH the members were entirely com- - charged with accepting a bribe In an-pet-ent

and some more than usuall, other case, in which Ahmi la concerivetS
clever. All promises of special scene- - Wnat wUl probably lend some exclte-r-y

and extensive and novel repertoire an affldavU w.hkll
have been lined up to, the business,
has been unusually large, keeping up Special Deputy Rawlins will Ja.

to the last week, and the company court, asking that the cae be transfer-i- s
assured of a hearty wtMcome on( rt-- d to some other Judge, because of xh-the-

return. I alleged disqualification of Kaluiw I
The company aside from W J. Elle-- J

afMavt lt l8 aneged that Kalua I
ford, a host in himself, and clever and
popuJar Jessie Norton, boasts a lead-- , interested with the defendant hmi Ic-

ing man of good presence, good voice a number of business entervi,
and consisted charaterization in Sosso.l SLTnong them taro planting and the n-- v

a clever actor in heavy and character, e c.
work in Undo who is also an excel-- ( Judge Ka,ua wJU havft tQ paM on

declared in favor of Roosevelt, Tom straightway went to the Moana Hot?l
barber and had the famous mustache disconnected from his lip, and even Tom
was struck by his resemblance to Mark. When Fitch entered a street car
at any time yesterday, the passengers stared In wonder. It was Tom Fitch
and it wasn't.

Tom Bates of the Ellefords has done a deal of barnstorming in his time
the real thing. He was doing small parts at the Alcazar in San Francisco
when the "star" fever struck him and he made up his mind to start in among
the mountain towns and give 'em Hamlet and things. In this laudable desire
he was encouraged by an old actor who was willing, for J;200, to be the advance

the case of Okana, who Is chacg'.-- l will?
bribery, and there are also three case
of first degree burglary.

One of the most interesting trials will
be that of Neau. who is charged with

lent, siage uirec iui, an uuusuai
comedian in Corrigan always artistic
and never tiresome, a reliable char-
acter actor in Edler, capable of sus-
taining successfully varied roles, a
very acceptable juvenile in Board- -

man. Two hundred dollars were all Tom had. but he agreed to the propo
sition and gave the advance man $100 to start with. When he caught up with
the pioneer he had to shell out another hundred. . After that the bills came kahunuism. She is said to be n oil.

I witch and wa convicted and finti Ln.
i the district court. It is alk-ge- d that

man, wno improves every season,
while Niece has shown much adapta-
bility in minor roles. Charles Blair,

rushing in and Tom made inquiries of his friend. "You didn't expect me to
she caused the death, or two men.pay bills with the two hundred, did you?" asked .the advance man anxiously;

the man responsible for the stage ef- -
fatner and .Kon,"by pr Air.g. The fatherfects, has contributed no little to the"why that money is being used in the general interests of the show." At

Auburn or some such place they had to build a stage ind put up scenery in
a saw mill. The advance man wouldn't help. He was wearing fine clothes,
sash around his waist and all that sort of thing and while the actors were
sweating :n the sawmill he was parading the town with Miss JMunkett. th
leading la'Jy. "Somebody's got to bo the walkinar gentleman in this show,"

was ill first anu ca'led in N'-a- an--

though she sacrificed pies and surelr;'
other things, hef died. A son w-n- t the
pair.e way. and then the widow had h-- r

arrested. As a d-f- er se the woman .iii.
she had done !,.-- r best for the t ".' ices,
whom she bad been ral1,".' u:-o-

but their .'ins had r of
magnitude that sho could ,, riU':rtr.
They had. she aid. caused t!:-- - dea'h of
the f.i.irie (;(t of r gra rid I t u;j;'er
and for tha t o:Ten'e there was ii j p..

general success while showing at op-

portune moments that he is possessed
of true dramatic power.

With the fairer sex Elleford is equal-
ly fortunate. Miss Elliott is deserved-
ly a favorite in heroic roles. Myrtl-- s

Selwyn as soubrette. aside from h'.'l
specialties, is a very welcome featuri
of every performance and Pauline
Maitland's rharatcrizations of eccen-
tric roles, show much experience and

he remarked. "Just there."' said Tom, "I saw where my $--
00 went. I also

made up my mind to stop being an p..-io- and be an advance man or a manager.
There's where you gt-- t the long -

"Well, that niirht we played Kk-har- III. When Richard ft-- he winked
for the curtain but the thinsr v.iui-ln'- t come down. So there was nothing
to do but haul him off the stau-'- . Th oth-- r fellow made up som lines like
'S'death. I'll drag you t the outer keep and sate me venereance on your out-
stretched form! Then he began to But the new lumber of the stage
was full of splinters and they got i tiKv" work. 'Let go. confound you."

sound udcnient. Clairo Washmston
ard Nina Maitlanjd. with Baby Mait-- 1

-- -
land complet" an eminently capable I f--I rROAT- - H
oompanv. well looked after in front by. VLLLUln I l--Jsnarled the dead Richard. "Phut up.' whist .Ted the other man. 'grin and bear
Frank Wyman and Tom Bate?.

Tomorrow night the Bachelors" IT SIXTY-FIRS- T DAYt. 'Grin nothin' ' said Richard a? 'i sprnnor to his feet. Mo you think you
ire goin" to make a blmkety blank pon upine out of me?" And amid the
lerisive howls of the audience the dead King of England disappeared in a neymoon. an excellent iarce win icij

repeated to the- - ioy of many. On Tue-- ;haze of profanity.
one of the n.de-- t '"Vi, r;ithe farewell bill presents strong. io,"The show went all right so long as we kept in the backwoods." said Tom, day

attractions. True Irish ll'-an-, one oi merchants in Honolulu, e. jebraud tit."but it went to pieces whenever we ran across a railroad. I've seen actor?
get down en their knees to a rai!road and every one that had any mony took tiouc.eouus in.tMt-ij.-i- v. '

sixty-fir- st birthdav vesterdav with z.
will be foiiowed by senator Met',the first train that came along. Then we had to camp out in the woods until dinner party at his Moiiiili home. ea- -more talent could be signal or go ahead as we were. Why I've played Hamltt !;rt:omr Vi Western fr I'n'i-- , in tr.ewith a ccmpany of four."

truest '"hinese fa.-bi..- n. M-r- thaxi.

droll creation in which Jessjo Norton
and Elleford are inimitable.

t- -

Mr. Robert. Shingle was a passen-
ger in the W. G. Hail Friday for Ha-

waii where he will rusticate for a
short period.

GAVE A QUALIFIED ASSENT.
Senator Allison, of Ion a. has the reputation of being the most cautious

man in public life. Ho takes no chances, but always qualifies his statement.
His letters are marvels During the past session of Congress the Senator
read to Senator Hale a letter he had written on a subject in which Senator
Hale was also interested.

"What will he think of that?" asked Allison.
"I don't think he will get much out of it." Hale replied.
"I didn't intend he should." chuckled Allison.
This incident led an Iowa man to tell the story of the rash citizen of

Dubuque who once made a bet he could force Senator Allison to answer ' Yes"
t. a direct proposition. -

Half a dozn friend wer.t along to see the miracle performed. The'
entered Allison's office and chatted on various topics. Presently a flock of
sheep, newlv sheared, came by.

"Those sheep have Just been sheared. Senator," said the man who had
made the bet. winking at his companions.

Senator Allison gazed earnestly at the sheep. Then he replied softly: "It
looks like It on this side."

thirty years age, Sing I. ,y .arr.e t H --

noluiii. in a;rDR. GALBRAITH TO
I.T-- r h- 'r-'r.e.- l a a;! i t sl r: g.

HEAD CARAVAN

res-Ttativ- to the Imperial Council
--a hi h s to hold a meeting at Saratoga
Ju'y S to 12 inclusive.

Th'1 Catherines of the Mvstic Shrin-er- s

are among the vost conspicuous
annual in the o::ntry. brireir.sr
together frc-m- . almost every state and
territory representative n n in busl- -

u-- t.
it3 d ima-- - 1

Kir-- -- t.
:.!

ii- - t :;

vo; ii.fr r.
tat ;. n a ::

r.-.'- . n e, .

.,.-- ! --.

rii - p.ari- -1.

I'd loss; th- - o !.-- r

Th Ki::i:,ir.i hr-.-l t

at th'.s
One was ,".

w il? he nut of :;: ;

Hi! ) Tr'bur.-- .

At the meeting of AV-h- Terry-l-
rrornirg. Griggs TI lt. The Illus-

trious Potentate, presiding. Dr. W. J.
Galbraith was elected the Tcir,p".e's :ep--

n for aw four ,liui!ir.a t '. o o:.sr. I cro fes- - i lie. i m (

tr?
as w.ll as o;ir;;.j
men of high standingeona

mm

A.
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' "r77ZZZll; , FEAST OF Thi:sty
Good Soda

LACES and EMBROIDERIES SfiftB '

n.mPT
ILK STOCK OF LACKS AND EMBROIDER; fc V ASW! UllUUI

iesaui:tohi:h.ackio.n-saleatakemakkaul-
y Ij V fO-V- v 'W

Don't you want a drink a gol
drink? Ono that will taste jus--t

right. One that will make you
want to come here ever- - day this(StideJi. . Portugal's Patront i i w --k w m w - - a e. i m n i 11 v-- yr-'

K I rlKLL UATo UHiL I
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AM)

WEDNIMDAT, JUNE J, 2, 3
Saint Is

fn

summer. ouldn t tiiat kind of a

drink strike you just about right?
You can get it at our Soda Foun-

tain.
"We also serve fruit sherbets ev-

ery day.

MOBRON DRUG GO.

TWO STORES

Society is rapidly thinning out, as

summer approaches and every steam-

er to the coast is carrying away many

who entertain largely, who will scat-

ter In the mountains of California for

VALENCIENNES, TORCHON, CHIFFON, MALTESE,
SPANISH. CLUNIE, AND IRISH HAND MADE LACES.
APPLIQUES AND ALLOVER LACES.

HAMBURG AND SWISS EMBROIDERIES IN EDG-
INGS, INSERTIONS AND YOKINGS.

ALL AT CUT PRICE.

Mission Grounds Looked
a season's rest. Both the Korea an J I

Alameda will be taxed to the utmost Like Country Fair
Time.

to carry away those who have booked. BSSSSSSS&WSSSSSS

A Children's Fancy Dress party will ger are due to arrive from London ont. W, Jordan & Co., Ltd, rday i the Aorangi, to make a visit in Hono- -be given at Progress Hall, Sat
lulu of about a year. Mrs. Pfleuger OFFICESevening, June 13, by. the pupils of Mrs

A number of is the wife of J. W. Pfieuger, the old- -Gunn'8 dancing classesFORT STREET. a
new figures will be given, and the est member of Hackfeld & Co., a son
costumes will be as dainty as mothers being now employed there. Mr. and

Historic Annua! Celebration
Unique Festival From the

Old World.3"Hill! Mrs. Pfleuger were here about thirtycan design for their children. Florado- -
years ago and Mrs.
rerr.embered mainly

Pfleuger will be
by the kamaai- -

ra will be given by the li..tle ones. The
fancy dances, as in past years, will
form a pretty feature of the entertain

Office Desks

Office Chairs
ment Following the exhibition, ataliMen dance will be given in which the spec

Thousands of persons, Portuguese
predominating, visited the opening of
the Feast of the Holy Ghoet at the
Catlic Cathedral last evening, when
the grounds were almost as bright as

aza
nasf

Mrs. Tenny and Mrs. Noonan have
beeti the recipients of many lunch
ecr. and dinners during the week.

.

tators will be permitted to enjoy
themselves.

day'ender the glare of hundreds of4 8

Miss Nalani Jones, who is being en Mr. and Mrs. George Davies enter The main Office Book--nmitcolored electric globes.
aven&t In the churchtained a number of friends yesferday grounds from

afternoon at a musicale.

tertained at Mare Island by Captain
and Mrs. Dickson, has had a rarw op-

portunity during the visit of President
Roosevelt to greet the nation's execu

Firtroet to the fern-cover- ed foun-tain,w- a.s

lighted over head by red,
whkJt and blue lamps and enveloped in

We hare on display this week

fine line of

LIGHT WEIGHT
Casess of the strenuous life

the younger generation of Hcffmana a fluttering mass of flags, and in this
has always played to standing room space a crowd moved forward and

tive. During the President's visit to
Mare Island Miss Jones assisted in
receiving the party and shook hands
with him. The President chatted with
Miss Jones and was quite interested

only: but Ogden Hoffman S latest per--, hnrU-wnr- il Mr tn et a rlnser view of
formance surprassed in thrill and ex the g aly-decorat- ed pavilion in which

was the shrine of the Holy Ghost,
erected in honor of St. Elizabeth. Upon
the aKar surrounded by dozens of tall

citing incident anything which that
Johnnj-on-the-sp- ot young man has
heretofore attempted, including that

Pongee
Silks

The von Hamm- -
when hearing that she was from Ho-

nolulu.
f

Society will miss Mons. Vizzavona,
V T7Von-.V- . Pnncnl tvVion Ti e IpaVM

famous South Sea cruise for pirates' j candles and paper decorations a fac-treasu- ro.

In the beautiful canon of simile of the crown of the good Queen; Young Co., Ltd.Miss Elizabeth, or St. Elizabeth, a patron, , , . , , the Lagunitas, over in Mann.
, , J . . . ,! Alice H oft man maintains hunting saint of the Portuguese nation, rested,afor...... ins leave or aDsence is mut'iiuitt; ituu andHoffmanlodge, and there "Og"

fc!af ft he may never return here, as diploma-- ,
. I his brother Jack rusticate, during the

tic changes may give him a post in:bummer wear. Also a coin
close season for pirates, be it under

ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

plete line of other silks for the

and it is about this crown that the en-

tire feast revolves.
The celebration lafit night had all the

appearance of a fair. The street curbs
were lined with Japanese candy wa-
gons, and inside the' church premises
were stands where soda water was sold.
In a sheltered space beneath the mis-
sion house, shelves were loaded with
rice in two pound bags, bread and food

season.
stood.' While fishing one day this
week, the brothers discovered a still,
deep pool, in which basked three gi-

gantic steelheads. These whoppers
persistently declined to respond to..V.-

Wtity BLlg., Xing 86. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Phone "While 2746.

the allurements of the Hoffman fly- - of all sorts, while whole quarters of
hook. "I bet you I can catch one with hunS from hooks awaiting delivery

today to the poor. Tier upon tier ofmy hands," said Ogden. Im on for a' lves on tabIes were oaded wUh
five spot," replied Jack. In an instant, j cheap but attractive wares, consisting
Ogden's clothes lay on the bank and of periTumery, vases, pin cushions,

knives, etc.. and during the eveningthat exponent of muscular activity
.

I chances upon these were sold at a live- -
was groping among the big fish, ten ,y rate The portuguese presSed about
feet under water. As soon as a noble( these booths, eagerly bidding for the
fourteen-pound- er felt that inquisitive, goods. These sales netted a handsome

Europe. He is booked for the Korea,
and goes to Paris via San Francisco,
New Orleans, Washington and New
York. Mr. Albert Raas has received
his appointment as acting consul.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Benson and Mr.
Gerrit P. Wilder are occupying the
old Wilder home at Waikiki for a few
weeks.

4 't 4- te

Mrs. A. E. Cooley and child are ex-

pected home on the Siberia.

Mrs. C. II. Jennings leaves in the
Alameda for Porto Rico where she
will join Mr. Jennings.

6 8

On Wednesday Mrs. Carl Holloway
gave a prettily appoirted luncheon in
honor of Mrs. E. D. Tenney and Mrs.
Helen Noonan, who are soon to leave
for a summer's outing in California.

k J v
Mrs. C. L. Wight and Mrs. Mary

o m

icYa.A nut onH rlfinlt the w "u-- s"o iu vnxi i.jr.ooTHE CELEBRATED
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX)0000XXXXCXX)COOOOOCOOCXXXXX

diver a stunning blow between the the j,orgeous pavilion and shrine. In
eyes with his broad tail and then pro-jln- e center of the pavilion a long table
ceeded to climb all over him. The was set for twelve persons, the board

lden with meats and andmix- - fruits, jellies,two smaller salmon joined in the wine in decanters, where today at noon
while Jack danced uo and down,.tue,veup. ohl PortUfruefie en wiU sit as

shrieking his approval from the bank,
j the honored guests of the patron saint.

Honors were easy for the first two A huge basket made of fruits was a
' conspicuous ornament : in the pavilion.hadrounds and then, just as Ogden. .

fi-- u1 At :30 o clock the steeple bell clanged

E6 AND SIZES-1- 5

$7.85 to $110.

GURNEY
PATENT
REFRIGERATORS

the only cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember Galvanized Ico
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather is at hand you
will need one.

W.W.Dimond&Co.

!
I Crystal Springs Butter!

suceeeueu in piuuxug uut-- w and shortlv afterwardNOW 35cts. THE POUND a procession,
a crevice, the bank caved in andGunn gave a large card party last , in headed by Bishop Libert and the Cath-

olic clergy, came from the church, in
the midst of which was carried the
frown tit Kt ia hpt h cin.t thd TTnK--

week at the Nuuanu Valley residence precipitated Jack Hoffman and all of
of Mrs. Wight. I Ogden's clothing into the stream. The

worst of it was that the current bore (?host banner. The procession movedMrs. J. M. Dowsett was hostess on awav a specific article of his wardrobe2 iMetropolitan Meat Co.f Ltd, S

S Telephone Mala .43.

slowly as the people were anxious to
touch and kiss the banner. It was
finally deposited with ceremony upon
th shrine where it will remain until
1. isrh mas today, when it will be car-
ried through the crowd as a receptacle
for dollars, almost every Portuguese
making it a point to drop that amount

Friday at a card party, eight tables which is never de trop, save at a Cale-- 1

being used. The prizes were beaoti-- j donjan pi(njc and on "reaching the
ful souvenir of an afternoon's picas-- . odf;e where Miss Hoffman was en-
ure., the first being won by Mrs. Geo. tertaining guests at an al fresco lun-Herbe- rt,

a silver card case bearing Ch.?on Ogden unostotatiously betook
LIMITED.the Hawaiian coat of arms;. Mrs.

( ijimself to the hayrick, while Jack, ar- -
c-- o v. . j i v I - t . . . ... ..... me fcinau meiai in Householdnm.a.ui.y uu lic-- tiuiiu piif, j rayed in dry cioinmg, toia ine siirnug cover surmounting it.New York Dental Parlors Dealers

necessities.sumo invmi jarumiere; .Mrs. nouovaj ; tale to an accompaniment of popping The Bishop then blessed the loaves of
corks, eehcfng laughter and the mut- -' bread upon the ehrine. the food on the

53-5- 7, King St.table, and the food in the booths which
secured the body prizeo, a dainty sil-

ver bonbon dish.
v

of the fnwillingtered execrations
5. prisoner.WOUFSS: O .i

10r7 Fort Street. vMrs. W. F. C. Hasson and Mrs. Her-
mann Focke have issued cards for an
at home on Monday afternoon at half
past two Euchre will be played.

0 ,
Mrs. Hermann Focke was hostess

on Wednesday at a delightful card

Dr. Day gave a dinner la?t evening
in honor of F. W. Dohrmann of San
Francisco. Those present, beside the
host and the guest of honor, were Gov.
Dole, Prof. M. M. Scott, Hon. W. O.

is to be distributed early this morning
nmnnp: the poor of the church. The
Catholic Mission band gave a concert
last evening and this afternoon the
Territorial band will pive a concert at 3
o'clock at the Mission grounds, instead
of at Makee Island. The program is as
follows:

PART I.
Overture "Festival" Suppe
Kntre Act "True Love".. .Kretschmar

"Jerusalem" Verdi
Vocal Selections

(a) "Ke Aloha i Hiki Mai."
b) "Xa Molokama."

1

I:

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

J. A. OilmanSchai?fer,
' Smith.

Smith, V. A.
and Walter tlparty.

Miss Joselyn. a society girl ofSan
Francisco, will arrive here in thev Si

8TTJNO.
Playing with bee-hiv- es i5 a very

harmless pastime provided there are no
beria to visit Mrs. F. M. Hatch.

v w

Miss J. Keliiaa.
"He Inoa No Waipio."
"Nani Haili Liko Lehua."d)But add a litMiss Harriefbees hanging aroundMiss Edna Gunn and

E r--i oka
Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
ince the King's illness be has been recommended by

his pnysicians to dilute bis wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon ou Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Hock" were placed beside
Ilis Majesty's plate. The water conies from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha,! and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and Ilis Majesty used it in place of the usual lloshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and bv

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., IiTD.
AGENTS.

natch "will arrive in the Siberia to t?c collection of variegated stings to
spend the summer, Col. Hawes is ac- -

the bee-hiv- e halo and things begin to
H. J. NOLTE.

Mrs. X. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection Review" ...Riviere
Intermezzo "Cavalleria Rusticana"..

'. . Mascagnl
Fantasia "Springtime" ... Waldteufel
FiMile "Popular Aire" Luders

"The Star Spangled Banner."
Pacific Transfer Co.

Jas. H. Love, Manager.

companying them.

Miss Anita Louise Oliver of Oak-

land, who has been visiting the Alex-
ander Young3 for several veeks, de-
parts in the Korea for her home. Miss
Oliver has been very popular in so-

ciety circles and has been the recipi-
ent of many social honors during her
stay. The friends she has made dur-
ing her stay in Honolulu have been
many, and the young men of society

get busy. Apropos to this there is a
story about a man who thought he
knew all about the general market and
coulJ place a value on anything from
a vr-.- of eoft soap to a collection of
poetic effusions. Tet he was biased
again?t certain things and gave as his
reaso.1 for their, to him, worthlessness
simply that they were "no good." He
tickled the market's ribs and got
stung. Next time he will do different.
He'll go to Bath, the xl umber, and

WILL TREAD
ON HOT SANDS

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin
Office.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street.

Has on display in her show window a
fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-

ception Hats, School Girl Hats, etc.
These goods are the latest novelties

from the Eastern markets.

Don't MoYe get a Douglas Patent Closet.
I

will regret her departure.

The infant daughter of the Prince
( As Saturday was a holiday the newand Princess Kawananakoa will be
. millinery store on Fort street, next to

It is expected that Aloha Temple,
Mystic Shrine, will hold its ceremonial
session the latter part of the coming
month. Potentate Griggs Holt will call
the regular quarterly meeting for Sat-
urday, June 6, which time the reception
of petitions will take pkice and every-
thing made ready for the caravan,
which this year will be over especially
hot sands. It is anticipated that a
number of the unregenerated from the
Rainy City will be in attendance to re-
ceive the protection of Osman's
Shadow.

christened this afternoon at St
Augustine's chapel. Waikiki, at 5:30

the Convent school, has extended the
time one day longer for returns as to

until voa Lave ordered one of our Furniture drays. We make
removals of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, Etc., from Ilouse to
House, or store same in our brick warehouse AT LOW RATES.

A large number of invitations have
i in i.jimes rnr tnoir mam?ben issued for the event, admission '

Iace of bucin , .,n .,,,
. - ... i.n l i 1 1 1 y:t ... vi.vu ui8 u. ana a given free to the lady who suggestssfi

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown plants for pale.
VIOLETS, DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS, CALLAS. FMILAX,
STRAWBERRY. FERNS, CALADI-XU- S

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

c Transfer nui iuiiuw at me oia Lamp- - the name selected by the committee.o. Deu residence, Waikiki. All communications shonM v,. nc-- tn
???' (the Advertiser r.:Tice hpfnro z t m "Why did your union fire its walkin'1T0 King Street, near Fort Street. J. W. Pfleucer anrl Miss Pflpn.'vnr,,. j delegate?" "Aw, he asked fer a raise

'stead of demandin' it." Judge.- .uvuuaj .
Mrs.

S
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Our Esst Atalisement
HILO MURDERER IS 11 SONG OF THE DERELICTS.

f:

v.'
'

) Pure Drugs PARDONED BV DOLE I
' jut - V

t '

and B K-

Chemicals ) f Viii" " ' in' J,

Native Escapes Remainder of Twenty Year
TOILET ARTICLES Sentence Railroad Is Making

-

and the choicest iline of Many Improvements.
I

PERFUMERIES h.
'.

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

a self heating smoothing iron
was placed on a window sill.

HILO, May 23. Kauhl, a native who
had served three and one-ha- lf years In
the Hilo Jail on a sentence of twenty
years for murder in the second degree,
was released yesterday upon an uncon-
ditional pardon by Governor Dole.

HAWAII RAILROAD IMPROVE-
MENTS.

The railway center of Hilo has been
moved from Waiakea to Waianuenue
and Front streets. The last three days
of last week were busy ones with Mr.
Lambert and his assistants for the road
had to be graded and tracks laid in or-

der to carry out the plan to run trains
from the new station on Sunday morn- -

Hollister
Drug company. g :

"

3From ocean to ocean we wander,
From polar to tropical tide;
Alone, and forlorn, and forsaken,
The wraiths of our time-fade- d pride.

Through the tumult and surge of the tempest,
Wave beaten and battered we churn.
The ships of no name and no haven,
The ships that shall never rrturn.'

--Frederick Arthur

ft ,

CEO

r

And they were nc

frames, no matter

Ytikjfffc;

quite straight. "Wo take pleasure in straightening

'ho made your glasses, and do it without charge.
i'
I :

building burned very quickly.
NOT INCENDIARY.

The Jury in the case of the Ross-mon- d

House fire was unable to find evi-
dence of incendiarism. A verdict of
accidental fire was returned.

ANDERSON-RUSSEL- L.

At the residence of Capt. B. H.
Brown, on Thursday. May 21, 1903,
Alvln T. Anderson and Augusta Rus-
sell were married by the Rev. S. L.
Desha. It was a quiet and simple cere-
mony, Capt. Brown giving the bride
away. Miss Mary Meine, an older sis-
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid, and
James Lynch, of the Kinau. acted as
best man. A few friends were present

HILO MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial Day is to be observed to-

morrow as usual though the exercises
will not be held until Sunday. Judge
Little is the orator of the day and
speaks on "The Day and Its Memo
ries." The Hilo band will take part
and there will be readings by Mrs. A
G. Curtis, Mrs. W. S.. Terry and A. C.
McKenney.

HILO HOTEL WAITS.

The committee in charge of the pro
Jeet to reopen the Hilo Hotel report
that they are meeting with great suc
cess but do not expect to open the
hotel upon July 4th when it is most
needed. It is probable that some effort
will be made to convert the hotel into
a lodging house for Ihe occasion.

WAN r FIRE iTECTION.
There was a meeting of citizens at

Fireman's Hall on Tfusday night for
the purpose of cons lering ways and
means for improved facilities for firet
fighting in Hilo. ,

The concensus of opinion was that
the present company should disband
and that a new one be organized in its
place. It was decided then that when
this was done a mai should be pro
vided with accommodations within the
engine house and it would be his duty
to look after the apparatus and see to
the ringing of tl".e bell when an alarm
is turned in.

It is deemed necessary that addi
tional street hydrants be installed and
more hose procured. This matter will
be looked after by a committee com
posed of Dr. Milton Rice. A. H. Jack
son and Wm. Vannatta who will report
at a meeting to be held at the Fire
man's Hall next Tuesday night. This
it. to be a public meeting and it is hop
ed that citizens will be present and en
roll as members of the fire company.
Herald.

NEWS NOTES.
Mrs. F. L. Nash entertained the

Juniors at a lawn party on the Manse
grounds last Thursday afternoon.
About thirty-fiv- e were in attendance
and a merry time was enjoyed by the
little ones.

Just 114 citizens, many of thorn busi
ness men, donated, tnrough P. C.
Beamer. money for Improving the new
baseball grounds.

G. H. Gere returns to Honolulu to
day and takes with him complete data
for the abutments for the Waiakea
bridge on Front street. It is Mr. Gere's
opinion that the building of this bridge
will be pushed by the department.

The subscriptions to the Fourth of
July are coming- in liberally. The com-
mittees are meeting- - w iih success in
their rounds and the outlook is good
for plenty of money if all do as well as
those already seen.

Nigel Jackson and Mi?s C. Martens
will be married on June 8.

The Austin property sold a. auction
by I. F. Ray last Thursday brought
$4100. It was bought in by the mort-
gagee.

O. A. Steven, who for the past two
years has been in the government ser-
vice in the Philippines, returned home
yesterday.

T.ne Kamehameha baseball team offer
to play any team of ball players in Hilo
on July 4 if arrangements can ba made.

J. G. Serrao has purchased a quan- -
tity of roller skates and will establish

rink in his hall at the cornex of
Bridge and Shipman streets.

Rev. S. L. Desha will go to Hoiio- -
ulu tomorrow to attend the graduation

exercises at Kamehameha. 'h. two
sons being in tnat institution.

It is said that about J.'OOO will be
raised in Hilo toward refitting the Hilo
IotI. It will be hardly rossibIe to,

have the place ready for July 4.

THOSE DAKOTA FABMEBS.

The Job ol Getting Them Too Much
for One Promoter.

Hilo Side Lights has the following of
local interest:

In response to a recent letter of ln-ui- ry

relative to the ce of
the colony of South Dakota farmers, c
M. Giddings. the representative, under
ate of April 24. says:

On my return to San Francisco I
was awful sick and that took part of
he enthusiasm out of me, and when I
rrived home I found it took more than
had to start a colony of well-to-d- o

men. and as they were all large holders
real estate and that business in. a

egree was a little dull, we never made
the start. Of course it was a big un-

dertaking and somewhat of a venture.

Fort Street.

Nk Tt

EYES
EXAHINED

"h.jes examined ' may mean
something for you or it may mean
nothing.

It depends altogether upon
the skill, knowledge and fitness of
the examiner.

We hare examined and fitted
glasses to many eyes and in many
cases given ease and satisfaction
where others hare failed.

What we have done for others
we can do for you.

A. N. Sajyford,
Manufacturing Optician. Boston Build

ing, Fort Street, over May & Co.

During these Hard Times

And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
from their store on Hotel street,
commencing April ist, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 . Loaves Bread, to--
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual
ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the wagons will be 28
Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-
ference is simply the cost of deliv-
ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

New England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

IT TOTJ TAKE THE1I TO TUB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Tit BL. Opposite Star Block

Tel. White 2362,

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES ,

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ahJp's blackjxnlthlnr. Job work
executed oa hoitect notice.

O. Poll 1 "n.n
Saddles. Bridies.
Bits, Spur?. Girths.

POLO Stirrups. Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties. Rubbers,
Etc., Etc.

King i ear Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 601

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Market

and Grocery
rxurra and vegetable.
TMretnl 8treX corner AVk.

Pbon Bin 5U- -

This is no "catch penny" trick. "Wo won't run down your glasses

or the one who made them. That's not our way of doing husines?.

But we know we're experts in frame adjusting, and we gladly offer our
services at no cost to you.

Incidentally, wo want you to notice our new optical parlors, the
perfect appointments, the completeness of our optical business. It will

be a revelation to you.

H. F. WICHMAN,
Manufacturing Optician

FORT STREET.

Palmer in Boston Transcript.

- half length

v- - y..i any
th- - vktirn,
Honp T".n,7
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Ins.
The construction gang graded across

Waianuenue street to the river, cut
ting a passage way several inches be
low the street. The ticket office wa
finished Saturday afternoon and at S

o'clock Sunday morning a large crowd
gathered to see the first train leave.
The convenience of the change was
realized by everyone who had occasion
to patronize the road and by others
who were there to see, if not to take
advantage of the change. The road bed
was as smooth as that over which the
trains of the New York Central travel
and it is a comfort to ride over the
line. The double track to the river will
facilitate freight handling and cars
may be left there without Interfering
with passenger traffic. It Is probable
that trains will run between Waiakea
and Hilo early in the morning, at noon
and after five o'clock at night for the
accommodation of working men. Mr
Lambert has made drawings for a car
to be used on this train

The company ha decided not to build
a depot at the terminus until some de
cision is reached regarding the removal
of the postoffice or until active work
Is begun on the Kohala-Hil- o railway.
The intention is to have a union depot
and both companies will use it.

Nothing will be done on the Olaa
extension of the Hilo road until rails
can be procured. The company made
an offer for a quantity believed to b in
Seattle but when the proposition reach
ed there the rails had been shipped
north. All of the mills are loaded with
orders so that it is impossible to get
the Hilo order filled with any degree of
promptness. Even when the rails are
laid to Glenwood it is not likely that
the company will make any valuable
improvements at that point: the trend
of excursion travel Is toward Puna and
if the company decides to build a
pavilion anywhere it will be at Puna
where the attractions are greater than
at Olaa. It is thought by some that a
sanitarium will some day be built at
Puna by outside capitalists in which
case the attractions of the district
would be still greater and the travel
would increase proportionately. Her
ald.

BLOODHOUND PRACTICE.
Wm. Watson, who is training the pair

of young bloodhounds recently pur
chased by the Hilo Police Department,
gave the pups a trial spin one day this
week. A pair of pantaloons belonging
to Lopez, were hanged to the tail "gate
of a wagon and driven over the lava
road through Kaumana. The pups
struck the trail and kept it until Ihey
were tired out. The pair of dogs are
pure bloods from the kennels of Dr. J.
B. Fuller at Beatrice, Neb. Tribune.

CHINESE SUICIDE.

While making his rounds Monday
afternoon. J. U. Smith discovered he
had lost a tenant for one of his apart
ment houses on Front street. Yock See,
an elderly Chinese, had committed sui-
cide. To make certainty doubly sure,
Yock used both rope and knife. He
hanged himself with the rope and be-

fore strangulation, had slashed his
throat with a knife. The body was
taken in charge by the police and
buried. Tribune.

TEACHERS' MEETING.
The last meeting of the year of the

Hilo Teachers' i'nion was held Tues-

day evening at the home of F. S. Ly-

man. The program was listened to by

about twenty teacners. me om ui
the year in Roman history was nnisn- -

ed by Miss Deyo, wno presemeu a.

ketch on Modern Iialy. Tne treat i
the evening was tne exniouifii ui
pean photographs and a Jescnpue
talk by Mrs. Hyde. Mrs. Hyde's col
lection was made ty nerseu in pwhki- -

i Tt.oTv an.i is very nne. tne1. L 1 1 u auu
displayed at the met ting over one hun
dred views. Herald.

ROOMS WANTED.

From reports from the outside dis- -

ricts received by individual members
f the Executive Committee of the

Fourth of July celebration it is prob

able that Hilo wm nae an uuuu..,
large number of visitors for nearly a

Should the Hiloseason.wek at that
Hotel be open at that time it will not

the guests whobe able to accommodate
will ask for roc.ns. It has been sug-

gested having rooms to letthat persons
of which E.

will advise the committtee.
chairman, just how many

N. Holmes is
rooms they will have for use and how

they can accommodatemany persons
and board. Thewith rooms and rooms

committee will send these lists to Ho-

nolulu may know be-

fore
so that visitors

leaving what their chances are to
secure comfortable quarters.

FIRE AT PAH ALA.

The residence of J. P. Lino, the sugar

boiler at Pahala. was burned lait

Facsimile of a Bar of Hawaiian Soap, one
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Put np in 50 lb. cases, 24 bars at 82.25; 100 lbs S4.25. Delivered free to any part of city. Order from

IV1. A. MoCheaney & Sons, L-t-
:c!.s Agomts

Office, Queen St. I'hoiie Main 217.

RtDUCIION SALE I.V ALL PArTER HATS
Have you seen the swell Hats for June 11th?

Fine stock to select from
The contest for naming our new store will close on June 1st

C. KOSENWASSEK. Proprietor.
1141 Fort Street, next Convent School.

Drink water and get typhoid. Drink
milk an get tuberculosis. Drink whis-

ky and get the jim-jam- s. Eat soup and
get Brighfs disease. Eat meat and en-
courage apoplexy. Eat oysters and ac-
quire taxemia. Eat vegetables and
weaken the system. Eat dessert and
take to paresis. Pmoka cigarettes and
die early. Smoke cigarettes and get ca-

tarrh. Drink coffee and obtain nervous
prostration. Drink wine and get the
pout. In order to be entirely healthy
one must eat nothing, drink nothing,
sn;oke nothing, and even before breath-
ing on should see that the air i pro-
perly sterilized South-Weste- rn World.

"Still I would not be surprised if some
of us put in the winter in Hilo. This
is the first letter I have written since
I left. As my scheme fell through, or
at least if indefinitely postponed. I felt
ashamed to write after they had done
so much to find u? a location.

"I am yours truly,
"C. M. GIDDINGS."

Oahu Ice 4r
Electric Co.

Ice DeliTered to any part of the city. Iiland
Otdert promptly filled. Tel. Blus l&u

Hoffman & Harkham
P.O. Box 60Q. Offlct: Kewalo.

And he wa? heir: McQuery "How '

A r.afur.'ij qu'-s- t ior. : "H i

did younsr Heritasre pet all his money?" two-ce- nt st-tn- iiquir-.- i

An?r "Gat?." "You mt ;in; nfter i'a:?:L' his bj'", ;it the
he was engaged in the manufacture of H"t !. "I think s..

Anser "No. a rich unci-- ; of his ; "h . .v many do ;. on a:.t?"
blew It out." Pjblic Ledger. 'are they a ?" I'hila J'.-
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Sundy Advertiser
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Farewell Nights
of the

ELLEF0RDS'

Special Attractions

The Honolulu forces of thj Salva
tion Ariny turntd out m force ."ast

niit for the first meetinz conducted'
i.v Vis. Col. French.

The open air meetings were held,(
9nH ihpn headfd by their owu itVib

mareni 1o tne fcali.
One of the unique lea.urvs i me

march was a larj sign carried by two
Salvationist, with th word "Concert

The letters were made of an inflam-- J

mable material and not oniy aaver- -

tised the meeting at the hall but nic
, a,ong tfae ,lne cf
march.

Fair sized crowds greeted the Army
In the hall, and the different numbers
on the program met with a hearty re--,

ception. It included selections by the
brass band and string band: Solos,'
Hnoti trina anH nuartets. Several na- -

CLOSE FINISH
OF THE YACHTS

were "d werereeiedngs "'MiONOLULUS
Mrs. Col. French launched the Star, iIVT A nAfltCCampaign, a Campaign of Advance. WIlN A UAlVlL--

which had its inception in the fertile
brain of Commander Booth-Tuck- er

and embraces every department of the The H. A. C. baseball team defeated
Army throughout the United States. the punarious yesterday afternoon on
The work that Mrs. French has main Punahou campus. to the tune of
ped out for the Honolulu Corps is as
follows: Souls. 100; new soldiers. 25; , 11--7. The teams did not play their
candidates for officership, 3; corps regular League men and perhaps this
cadets. 12; junior soldiers, 20; A. Band accounts for the fact that the game
of Love to be commenced, a Salvation wag nQ(. t the standard of theConBBB.BtrringTtocj qq however, it gave the
Or?. COliage pmjtrr '""""wees, a free fruit festival for news- -
Knva tn nntnnsts to be ooeBed. ana
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I n Kolt Block. 63 South King &u

tWTJr.Pearon Harness iianar
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

carrier In city, per
25sthEXftfied to any address tor 1 year in

tt United urates or mw ,
.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May let, 1903.
OUTWARD.

BPer TValanae, Waialua, Kabuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a-- m., "3:20 p. m.

par F-a- rl City, Ewa Mill and Way
OtaDons 17:34 . a. m., 9:15 a. m..
H:W a. m., :15 P. m., "3:zo p. in--,

Tf-.I- S p. m., 5.15 p. m., 29:30 p. EX.,

tH:15 p. m.
IX WARD.

Qbrtre Honolulu from Kahufcu, Wal- -

aJaa and Walanae 8:36 m. 5:31

tarrtre Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 6:50 a. m., t7:48 a. n.,
t-- a. m.. 10:38 a. m.. 2:05 p. m.,

j i:Jl p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
Dally.

f Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

3. P..TKENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Supt. O. P. & T. A.

DIVIDENDS.
' METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Dy tks Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and ea
tKitt, and for standard gravity of Lat. 43.
CTals correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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i me
Qf the gQjae to ake it Interesting for' afternoon wore on but held fairly fright.
the spectators. good. The second class started first,

Punahou went to bat first, and be- - Helene not being ready on schedule
aa:f0re they were out. Forbes, Cooke and time. The small boats made a beauti-offlc- er

Lishman succeeded in circling the ful start at 2:23 crossing the line al-- 1

- -

teams some gooa practice ana tneJBrnro wa; nlnse enouerh. dunnsr most" '

latter scorine: while
Steere was being run down.

En Sui of the H. A. C. received his
base on balls, stole second and third
and romped home on a sacrifice hit
from Louis, maaig tne oniy score
for his side durirg that inning. j

Punahous' turn it at added two to
the score. Wooes and Marcallino

I H. A. C. made :i eoose ece.
I . - . .
going out arter rryce was caugai nap- -
pmg on nrst. 'iiii.nou maue noiuiug
in iuc iiinu, iuuiiu aim uilu i LiiAi u0c.

In the third En Sue scored again
with a hot grounder and two stolen
bases, Gleason reached first on an er--
ror and after stealing a base came in
on as two bagger by Louis.

In the fifth iDning Louis reached
first cn a base hit, stole two bases and
came home while the Punahou catch- -
er and third baseman missed connec- -

" 1 ", u ,me mil ' lie iiiiauv ciuaatu lue uiaic.
The- - sixth inning opened with the

score 5 all and some changes in the
personnel or tne teams, w aoiernouse
batted for Honan. the Punahou pitch- -

er. w::ile Williamson took his place in
the box. Joy for the H. A. C. went to
third. and Luahiwa took Pryce's place,
Jov to rieht-fiel- d. In smte of the

'changes neither side scored. ,
I

Punahou registered another goose
egg la the seventh but the H. A. C.

every house in:r Honolulu to be visited
byThiisV?stitolbte an accomplished fact
by September 7. Mrs. Colonel French(
is an earnest talker, and has been

in the Army 22 years. Thls;
morning she speahs at ine ida au
church; at noon In the Penitentiary,
and tonight lectures on 0 Years
Warfare" at the Army citaaei.

TELEPHONE LINE

MEN ARE LAID OFF

Sivpn of the oldest linemen of tne
. .

Telephone Company were laid off yes- -

tml iv 'it noon They were notified that
they would not be needed until the ar
rival of the new cable for the Waikiki
line. Some of the men took another
view, believini? that the fact that they
had joined the union and that on
Wednesday they had been given an
eiirht-hou- r day was the cause of their
dismissal. An ofTicial of the company
denied this, saying that the men would
be the moment the cable
came with a many more men as could
be found. The men out of work are
Aina, John Nichols. James Lemon.
James Crane. Henry Hart. Henry Shel-
don, Joseph Kekipi. Most of these are
the oldest and best men in the service
of the company

. .

ANNIVERSARY OF
A GREAT FLOOD

It is singular that the great Kansas
flood occurs on the anniversary of a
flood that will always be remembered in
the history of floods. Fourteen years
ago today tne dam on iittie cone - 1

maugh river, nine miles above the city I

of Johnstown. Pennsylvania, broke I

away during an extraordinary rainfall. I

The impounded water added to the
already overflowing streams swept!

DAUGHTER INJURED

Charles S. Desky hopes to get away
In the Korea for San Francisco to be
with his wife and daughter in their
affliction, both having been injured in
an accident sustained while driving.
The following clipping from the San
Francisco Call tells the story:

LOS GATOS. May IS. A most un-

fortunate accident happened yesterday
on Union avenue. Mrs. C. S. Desky.
Miss Florence Desky and Miss Holden
were driving on the avenue when 6ud
denly the horse became frightened at a
paper carrier riding: along on his wheel.
and turned around so suddenly that
the surrey was overturned, the occu
pants being thrown to the ground.
Much more serious trouble might have
occurred had it not been for the pres
ence of mind of Miss Holden. who was
driving at the time. All were under the
surrey, but the lady held tightly, to
the reins, and as soon as possible the
carrier jumped from his wheel and was
at the frightened animal's head. As
lt was, the ladies were all hurt. Mrs.

was brken andTithesevere fright has made her very
Vous, as she was just recovering from
a long illness. Miss Florence sustained
a very bad fracture of th? risnt arm- -

and Miss Holden was badly bruised and
one rib was fractured. Mrs. Desky is
resting, and it is hoped that the shock
w-i- not prove a severe setback. The
hnrw ia MTisloroH mnst ontl Tint It
J V II V.. lis thought that the flying paper bags at

. eiae of the carrier caused its

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Kerr's shoe sale commences at tem- -

Porary premises tomorrow- -

Eyes examined free of charge at
Sanford, the optician, in Boston block.

Queen Quality shoes for women; new
shipment. Kerr"s shoe sale tomor- -
row

The celebrated Crystal Springs but
ter is now 35c. a pound at the Metro
nnl i t n n ATag On

The Hawaiian K. o P. society held
memorial services vestertlav morning" "

.m tneir nal1 on Klnr street- -

Special sale of laces and embroideries
tnis Week at Jordan's. Look over the

. ..,lst In his artisement todaj.
Pineapple silks, all colors, Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday, only 40c.
, Kprrq tpmnnrllP.. nrpmie

Members of Co. H, National Guard
visited the grave of their late captain.
T B Murray, in a body yesterday and
rt orated it witn flowers.

exercises of the
Kamehameha School for Girls will be
held Bishop Memorial chapel on...Monday evening at 8 o elock.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth last
njght raldeJ Chinese house near the

l,cn m K,ve 113 annuai Banquet
......v.

be served in the dining room at the
Boys' school.

The May term of circuit court ends
tomorrow night at midnight. The twen- -

The regular 25c. decorated cups and
saucers at pacjfiC Hardware Co will
be sold on Monday only for 15c. Store
closes at 5 p. m., so come early as sale
is for that day only.

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd., will be all
ready Monday early for their grand
clearance sale. Mr. Brash, formerly
of the Lace House, is now in charge
and will make things hum.

Lord & Belser will make special low.
price on cleaning of lots in Kaimuki.
They have been awarded the contract
for grading and filling the extension of
Beretania street and Kaimuki road.

Side Lights, Mr. Clements' excellent
monthly, is out with a varied and use - !

ful table of contents. Side Lights is in
dispensable t0 any one wno wanrs to
keep abreast of the agricultural inter-
ests of the Territory.

There will be an extraordinary spe-
cial sale at Sachs' for the next few
days in ladies' muslin underwear.
Prices break all previous records for
bargains. Buyers are advised to crll
early as sales are sure to be quick.

The Lualualei lands recently acquired
by J. M. Dowsett for the Waianae Co.
is to be offered for sale again. Gov-
ernor Dole not having ratified the pur-
chase. Dowsett offered $32,000 for the
land to which Senator McCandless filed

protest on the ground that he is not
an American citizen. The land will
now be offered again.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED A new cottage

at Haiku. Maui, by the month or for
the summer. Just the place for an
outing. $20.00 per month. Apply to
C. H. Dickey, 29 King street.

FOR RENT.
THAT at 1 ".'' N'mi-- ;

i r 1 M" !; .r r. i rv .

toof i. i ' . t.- A : J i y ' i i H.
I'; k-- . Kivir - !. 't7t V.

F"rod Rhllp 2W

llt-'iaH- r Itn.l UJ-to-.- lht

bestirred themselves and brougnt in Deat to winawara tieiene proveu ner
En Sue. Louis and Joy. Louis reached superiority in reaching, rounding the ruins of old Kaumakapil, church, ar-ho-

after about the prettiest exhi- - Waikiki buoy a minute and a half to resting thirty Chinese for gambling-- ,

bition of doginif seen this season He the good. This advantage La Paloma The Ksmphamrfia Alumni As.wla.

MONDAY EVENING.

Tins

Bachelor's Honeymoon

TUESDAY.

.GRAND ALOHA PROGRAM

Trno Irish Hearts
and

Senator HcFee
Company Sails Wednesday,

HAWAIIAN LUAU

For the benefit of St. Augustine
Chapel, at Waikiki.

Monday, June I,

FROM 12 11. TO k P. M.

At Progress Hall

ADMISSION $1.00.

DANCE IN THE EVENING
From 8 p. m. to 11 p. m.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

COME ONE! COME ALL!

CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTZAD
WILLARD B.BROWN (Members Hon. 8toekW. A. LOVE and Bond Excbanft.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar shares and other local

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the 6aa

Francisco Stock Exchange.

Hawkeye Refrigerator Baskets
SOMETHING NEW.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
Guaranteed to keep your lunch ice

cold all day.
Expressly adapted for hunting excur

sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-
nics, etc. Will keep your food fresh
and cool.

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

139 King St. The Lewers & Cooke Bldg.

BflOANA HOTEL . .

3WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel every ten minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

Ls--rj

tho Day
order a rig from

The Club Stables
Fort St. Phone Main 190.

FRESH EVERY DAY
Pure lee Cold

MILK AND BUTTERMILK
On Sale at

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
80 Merchant street, near Postofflce.

E3
TO KAIMUKI PROPERTY OWNERS

A chance to clear your Knd alacst
free. Apply at once to

LORD & BELSER.
O. Box lf2. r. Hi--.:;- . 1 '1

E3ro.

The Yacht Cluh eniovwi mod racing
yesterday afternoon for the first and
second classes, Helene and La Paloma
competing in the first and Myrtle, Ma- -
lihini, Columbia II, Princess ' Pirate
and Skip in the second.

The breeze which was so fresh in
the morning to make the reeratta com- -

. " iub course ior me sane
or the smaller craft died down as th

most simultaneously. Mvrtle. PHn -
cess and Malihini soon detached them -

selves from the-- rest of the fleet and
maintained their respective positions,
Myrtle rounding the Waikiki buoy
iwemy-nv- e seconas anead or princess,
At the finish Prince Kuhio misunder -
stood the printed and oral instructions
and failed to round the bell buoy
comme home, thus crossine the line. . . i i . -awu ur tae .w.ynie uy i mm. zo ssfi;.
.njrue baxiea me course iaia aown
...vi .xo nn. luuiviuj, tuc v vui
in 1 hr. 21 min. or just twenty sec-
onds slower than Helene's time. Ma-
lihini finished second, seven minutes
and tn second later. Later, in the
order named, came Columbia 11. rive
minutes ahead of Pirate which in its
turn was three minutes ahead of Skip.

The race between Helene "and La
Paloma was an exciting one. W hit--

Vv. '1' """l" taihiu ji iiiitrtr ocvuuuo. ljo. oiuu
sailed around the harbor waiting for
her opponent and meeting her, gyped
unci xoiiowea nr oter iuu nue m .oi -
.27. Helene crossing at 2.36.30, fifty- -
seven second ahead. The times were
counted and allowed by the regatta
committee on the consideration that
La Paloma waited over the time set
for the race.

Lp cnannei to tne Den Duoy, i.a ra- -
loma overhauled Heleno but in the

began rapidly to make up on the run
to Kalihi. but, the breeze dropping,
iaueu to entirely ner uppuucui
by forty seconds.

On the beat home to the bell ouoy.
both boats failed to clear on their in- -

tended lacks. Helene. however, got
round first and crossed the finish at

their victories. The next races are
lover the Pearl Harbor course on June

7.

GAMES FORFEITED
BY LEAGUE CLUBS

After five minutes of pitching, tossing
and catching a baseball by members of
the H. A. C. team on the Punahou dia-

mond yesterday afternoon, Umpire
Bowers stepped to the plate and de-

clared that team winner of the game
sc heduled with the Elks by a score of 9

to 0. Ten minutes of practice for the
Punahous followed and then the team
was lined up in position, the ball was
tossed over the place a few times,
thrown to bases anu the field and-aft- er

five minutes such exercise the umpire
declared that the Punahou-Mail- e game
had taken the same course as the first,
been forfeited to the former by 9 to 0.

These victories will make some changes
in team standing, though the Punahous
still lead. The League standing fol
lows:

P. w L. Pc.
Punahou 3 3 0 1000

Honolulu A. C 2 1 1 500

Kamehameha 2 1 1 500

Elks 3 1 2 333

Maile Ilima 2 0 2 000

WOULD HELP SEND
PORTO RICAN5 BACK a

Honolulu, May 29th. 1903.

Editor Advertiser: I beg leave in re-

ply to the translated clipping from the
"Horissue La Democracia," Cagruas,
Porto Rico," to say that I speak the
Spanish language pretty fluently which
is the mother language at Porto Rico.
I have had conversations with many of
the Puerto Ricans on th-s- ? islands and
have list-nt- 'tl to th"-i- r pitiful situations
causing in almost to sh'd a tear with
sympathy. I hae on of.-asion- s

ni:''l s.'ii'H "f ih.-r- to to riy i-

1 . t i and run th- - la no.-r- . viirk
nir t

bv ! r r 1 1 y t a o
I

i : i

down upon the city In one great wave. Williams freely, his arm seeming to the spar buoy just one minute ahead ty-fo- ur days would have been up yes-destroy-

an enormous amount of go back Dn him. Lishman and Steere winning by three scant seconds, cor- - terday but for the fact tnat Memorialproperty and causing the death of over got Rafely home, but the H. A. C. off- -, rected time. i
lnt.rv.nP(,three hundred people. This calamity s. thi bv brintrine in Gleason. Les- - Helene and Myrtle both get cups for i"tJf

1 8 t; 1 S 9. a 2 W 2 IS 5.17 6 8 a.m.
3 8 11, 1.310 28 4S 4.0CJ17 8.W Oil

t I I I

VsdJ 11 03 1 3 11 28 4 S3 29 8-- 6 19, 0 SI
I

Tk-ai- . 4 12 21 14. . 28 8 IS 5.17 8.19 1 87
9t0. 5 1 0 1 0 M ft 04 7 ii I 17 8.40 2 11

l.M, 1.8 0.64. . 54 ft.4tlft.17 6 4 ! 2.M

JJ I I ' 'lin 1 9 143 7.24 9 S8 9.17 8 40 3.41

s 101 3 0 3 29; 8 00 10 22 9 17 6 41 4.25

First Quarter of the Moon on the 2nd.
Tlaie n the tide axe taken from the

CCalted States Coast and Geodetic Sur-T- T

table.
. Tat tide at Kahulul and Hllo occur
Oout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30
animates slower than Greenwich tlme.be-- (

that of the meridian of 137 degrees 30
ailnutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
9. zn which Is the same as Greenwich, 9

ours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are Jor
local time for the whole srroup.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, May SO.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, D. Hennett,
Crom Koolau ports, at 12:30 p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou. Tullett, from Ana-Jiol- a.

Kilauea. Hanalei and Kalihiwal.
t 7:40 a-- m., with 3.3W bags sugar. 250

bags rice, 13 bills, hides, 7 pigs, 1 horse,
1 wagon. 66 packages.

Stmr. Lehua. Naopala, from Lanal,
3Iaui and Molokai ports, at 9:10 a. m.,
with 3,000 feet lumber. 50 packages, 27
pieces pire. 1 pump.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse. Townsend, from
(Maui ports, at 6:35 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports, at 10:50 a. m., with 5.110 bags
sugar. 6S hogs, 1 horse. 55 bags coffee.
2ft cords wood. 25 1x11s. hides, 159 pack-
ages sundries.

S. S. Oregonian. Carty, from Seattle,
at 7:30 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Saturday. May 30.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan. Weeden, for
jtahalui. at 5 p. m.

ISLAND SHIPPING.
Kaanapali: Arriving, May 29, Am.

&ark C. D. Bryant, 24 days from Seat-ci- a.

Hilo: Arriving, May 2S, Am. schr.
Golden Shore. Rasmussen, from Hono-
lulu. To depart. May 30, Am. bark St.

Catherine, Saunders, for San Fran-
cisco.

Mahukorta: Arriving. May 28, Am.
ark S. C. Allen, Johnson, from Hono-

lulu.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, May 30. from
Kauai ports. Mr. and Mrs. Tong Lung
and 13 deck.

Per tmr. Lehua. May 30. from Mo-
lokai ports. Joe Kaina and Mrs. Mary
Jialiilehua.

Per bark Diamond Head, May 29.
rom San Francisco. Charles Clark,

wife and son.
Per stmr. Kinau. May 30. from Hilo

and way ports. H. I'.. Wrrnn. Miss K.
P. Wr-nn- . J. W. Ilixby. H. II. In.T. W. AndTnon. 7.. H. ;-- r.-. l:. W.....I-ar- f.

Mrs. M. H1.'. V. Hy.J- -. .

K. IIv.!. Mr S. M. !. Mi
hw itz r. A. A. Hr-.- i !!. J. N.

fl N. An. Mi-- s Ju : i i K... t .T;. f p
7nt"n. J It. Ac:i:j, Mr Mirv -

U'l. !: v f 1 1 !'. K. v S !. 1. o i
S f'.ul-- z

. M l.. !.'.!. M: M-

lz-nn.!- '. V - M M :

was caught between third and home
and soon the majority of the Punahou
players were between him ana tne
bases. At a critical moment he stum- -
bled but Williamson muffled the ball
and Louis crept over the plate on nis
hands and knees. -

Punahou now took a brace and hit

I a an(j Hansman, on two hits and two
errors.

The score was now n7 in faVor of
the Honolulus. and Punahou took her
lan chance at the bat but failed to
profit, Cooke went out on an easy
grounder, Tucker on a fly, Hemenway
struck out, and the game was over.

Tfce score is as follows:
PUNAHOUS.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A E.
Forbes, rf 5 1 1 0 0

Cooke, 3 b 5 1 3 0 1

Tucker, cf 5 0 0 4 0
c 5 0 0 3 0

Lishman, ss 5 2 1 o'

Steere, 2b 4 1 5 0

Woods, lb 5 1 3 9 y

J. Marcallino. If.. 4 1 0 1 0

Honan. p 2 0 0 1 1

Waterhouse . . ..1 0 0 0 0
Williamson, p. ...1 0 1 0 0

12 24 12
Waterhouse batted for Honan in 6th.

HONOLULUS.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Ensue, ss 5 3 0. 1 3 0
Gleason. lb 5 3 0 12 0 1

Louis, 2b 5 2 2 6 4 0
Williams, p 5 0 1 3 6 1
Joy, rf., 3b 4 1 0 1 1 0
Kaanoi, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Leslie, c 4 1 2 2 2 0
Pryce, 3b 2 0 0 1 0 3
Hansman, lf 3 11 0 0 0
Luahiwa, rf 2 0 0 0 1 1

-

11 6 27 17 6

Two Base Hits Louis, Cooke, Lish
man.

Sacrifice Hits Williams, Louis, En
sue, Honan.

lon nases tnsue, a: uieason. 3;
ITlIo O . T o . Leslie, Lishman,

Steere,- - Woods, 2.
Struck Out By Williams, 2; by Ho

nan i

Honan. 3: by Williamson. 1.
Wild Pitches None
Tassed Balls Hemenway. 1.
Umpires Bowers and Babbitt.-

The Hawaii Loses Boat.
While the S. S. Hawaii was takin?

is par at Papaikou on Tuesday ..n.- - f
h r boats va nr.Kf I t-- ..m

.

in.J . nrri.'.l int.i a r.v ii t.. r... ir

ar.- - 1

' r 'IV !' 1'
I t

t
I! i..

i' -

i i ! I

created great sympathy throughout the
whole country, and a large fund was
contributed for the relief of the suf- -
ferers. Johnstown has now been re- -
Duut ana resioreu to us iormer pros--
perity.

OREGONIAN BRINGS
A BIG CARGO

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Oregonian arrived yesterday morning
from Seattle with 4.000 tons of freight
for Honolulu and Kahului. She berth-
ed at the Railway wharf and imme
diately commenced discharging freight.
She had a quiet voyage. She will load
In some 4.300 tons of sugar at this port.
proceeding to Kuhului for the comple
tion or her load.

Kinau Fouls Eclipse.
When the Kinau was ready to enter

her dock yesterday on arrival from
Hilo, she fouled the gasoline schooner
Eclipse's bowsprit, which extended be
yond the end of the wharf wheie the
vessel was moored.. An iron stanchion
on the Kinau's deck was carried away.
The Kinau brought 5112 batrs of sugar.
Purser Beckley reports that the Kinau
went to Paauhau on Friday to load
in 6:200 bags of sugar.

Shipping: Notes.
The American ship Arthur Sewall

snirted rrom the roadstead to the
stream yesterday afternoon and is now
rumigating.

The ship Edward Sewall is Dusy
takinc- - in 70,1 ton . c,,o .kI0 livm .UG
steamer Helene and 300 tons from the
Ke Au Hou. The Arctic Stream is
taking in ballast.

The waterfront was comnarativelv
quiet esterday escially at the Ewa
end. all the ships in the harbor be- -
ing gay with flags. The national sal
ute was fired at noon from the Naval
fetation battery.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Hondu:u. Alexander Str-.-t- .
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